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A Source of Scientific Clinical Data

ANOPEPTON is primarily designed as a food for the sick,
to be used under conditions of the body qu te different from
those obtaining in the use of ordinary foods, and is to be

judged therefore by clinical as well as chemical data.
Panopepton is absolutely constant in composition, accurately

balanced " with respect to content of protein and carbohydrate, of
uniform quality, and these facts give important scientific value to
clinical observations on its effects.

It is found that Panopepton is retained -where all other forms
of food are rejected, that it revives animation at critical times, has
peculiar value as a conserver ofenergy and a stimulus to restoration.

Altogether, considering what it is and -what it does for the
patient, clinical results from Panopeptoniafford just as scientific
and significant data: as can be obtained by the combustion of food
in the ''bomb," of the laboratory, or the"estimation, according to the
calorimeter, of the amoun of food used up in the system.

rehid Brs &Foster
New York

TOy0i\ i*.>
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MAS DEt LA VfLLE WINE

WITHOUT ALCOHOL
G

These wines are the product of the vineyards of M.
Peyron, of Mas de la Ville, France, and are the pure juice
of perfect grapes, sterilized by the Pasteur and also the
Tyndall processes.

Their nutritive properties and flavor are unimpaired
and they contain no alcohol and no preservatives. They
are bright and attractive to the eye as well as pleasant to

the taste.

After the cork is drawn, no fermentation what ever

will take place for from five to eight days. according to

the temperature of the room. These wines will commend

themiselves to physicians as containing the full quota of
nutritives without the baleful effects of alcohol. O

\\We have secuired the agenev and carrv in sto(ck the

following brands:-

L'ARLISSIENNE, Reputed Quarts.

CHATEAU PEYRON, Imp. Quarts.
SCHATEAUJ BADET DRY, Reputed Quarts.
CHATEAU BADET SWEET, Reputc Quiaits.

GRAND CREMANT, / Bottles.

Quotations and particulars will be furnished on application.

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 0F CANADA, LIMITED

Hali.ax Bran.
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is apowerfulnon-toxic antiseptic.
It is a saturated solution of boric

acid, reinforced by the antiseptic properties of ozoniferous
oils. It is unirritating, even when applied to the nost
delicate tissue. If does not coagulate serous albumen.
It is particularly useful in the treatment of abnormal con-
ditions of the mucosa, and admirably suited for a wash,
gargle or douche in catarrhal conditions ofthe noseand throat.

There is no possibility of poisonous effect through the
absorption of Listerine.

Listerine Dermatic Soap is a bland, unirritating.andl \remarkably eficient soap.
The important function which the skin performs in the maintèrance of, the personal'hèlth

May easily be impaired by the use of an impure soap, or by one contai'ning insoluble. matter
which tends to close the pores of the skin, and thus defeats the object of the emunctories; indeed,
skin diseases may be induced, and existing disease greatly aggravated by the use of an impure
or irritating soap. When it is to be used in cleansing a cutaneous surface affected by disease,
it is doubly important that a pure soap be selected hence Listerine Dermatic Soap will prove an
effective adjuvant in the general treatment prescribed for the relief of various cutaneous diseases.

7he inhibitory Actionof Listerine." a 128-page pamldet .
descriptive of the antiseptic, and indicating its atility in medical
surgical and dental practios, may be had apon application ta thie
manufacturers, Lambert Pharmacal Ca.. Saint Louis, MissouriZ.
but the best advcrtiemnt of Listerin s........

1I

prisin duin C I

*@ Probably no specific known to the profession during
the last half century, has met with

such marked succcess.

.- c**Worthless Substitutes
Reject Preparatioi "sf as Good",
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THIE IDEAL TONIC M T.B.WHEELER M.D.
FOR ERplN

FASTIDIOUS 9 E• COMPANY
CONVALESCENTS MONTREALCANADA,

SAMPLESILTERATRE LABORATORY,
ON REQUEST AN ARM OF PRECSOIRi ROUSES PQINT, N.Y.

-: FO R ""Il n cores îrornlaxwen's

ivi ~ ici i i~ i It's correct." iMEDICINAL
PURPOSES STYLISH
Let us have your order for the following TAILORING
reliable brands of Wines, Brandies and
Whisky. These are highly recom-

mended for medicinal purposes.

HENNESSEY'S BRANDY,
SANDY AND, T is easier to create a good

SAND MACONAL, Iimpression by -vearing well
HUNT'S OLD PORT, made and perfect fitting clothes
FORRESTER'S SHERRY, than to correct a bad impres-

NIAGARA FALLS WINE CO.'S sion made in vearing iii-fltting -

Pure Canadia" Grape Wimes C rARMaENTS.

KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd., MAXWELL'S,Limited'
HALIFAX. TAILORSI

BOX 576 Phone 238 -132 Granville Street, HALIV-AX, N. S.

GENITrO-UifNARY DISEASES0,4
-j A Soientifio Btendirig of True Santal and Saw'Pahnello with Soothing Deinulcents

in a Peeasant Aroatatis Vehiele
A Vitalizing Tonim to the Reprodpctive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES 0F OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTTIS-URETH RTIS-PRE-SENAILITY.

ROSE-One TeAspoonui Ouf Times a DaY. OD CHEM COiL NEW Y RKCYTTSUETRTSPE-EMiY
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
- Faculty of Iledicine, Seventy-Eighth Session, 1909-19o

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.-
WILLIAM PETERSON. M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAM, M. A., M. D.. Director of Mluseum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principai. F. G. FINLEY, M. B., Lond.. Librarian.
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and Marv., JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

Dean.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng.
THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynocology.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GEORGS VILKINS, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence.
D. P. PENHALLOW, D. Sc., F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professer of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER t). BLACKADER. B. A., M. D.. Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. ýF. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Organic and
Biological Chemistry.

JAs. BELL, M.D.,Prof. of Surgervand Clinical Surgery.
. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Cantab., Prof. of Pathology

F. G. FINLEY. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-
fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor ot Mledi-
cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Proressor of Surgery
and Clinical Surgery.

H. S. BIRKETT, ff. D., Prof. of Oto-Laryngolog

J. W. STIRLING, Al. B., (Edin.) Professor oc Ophtha.

C. F B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

T. A STARKEY, M.B. (Lond.), D. P. H., Prof. of Hygiene.
T. J. W. BURGESs, AI. D., F. R.S.C. Prof. of Mental

Diseases.
JOHN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. (Y. MCCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NICHOLLs, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
ClinicatLMedicine.

W. S. MORROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.
J. A. MACPHAIL, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ilistory of

Medicine.
J. L. ToDD, B. A., MI. D., D. Sc., (Hon.) Associate

Prof. of Parasitology*
A. E. GARROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
W. F. HAMILTON, M. D., Assistant Prot. of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
J. ALEX. HUTCHISON, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
D. D. MAcTAGGART, Assistant Professor of Mledical

Jurisprudence.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 70 LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on October lst,
1909.

MATRICULATION.-The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held in June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

CoURSES-Beginning with the Session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight

months each.
SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,

of seven years have been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special

or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General 1-lospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the months of June.
July and August of each year. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations in general niedicine and surgery, and also in the various special branches,
Laboratory courses in Bacterbology, Clinical Chemistry and licroscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Health Officers of froni six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes'in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals have q
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.-Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical council
of Great Britain and the Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence nay register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announcement, apply to

F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrai
McGill lledical Faculty.
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia -

FORTY-FIRST SESSION, 1909-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 1909, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College building is admirably suited tor the ptirpose of medical teaching and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Hospital, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

. The Victoria General -Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinicai teaching and w'ith the
other institutions students are afforded ample opportunities for clinical wortk.

The course of instruction is graded and extends over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Britain and

the Provincial Medical -Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie University or the Halifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M. SILVER. fI. D.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALEXANDERr, P. REiD, M. D,, C. M.. McGill. L. R. C. S., Edin., L. C. P. & S., Can., Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
H. McD. HENR, Justice Supreme Court; Eneritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
Join F. BLAcx, B. A., M. D.. Coll. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Sorgery
GEoRGE L. SINCLAIR, M. 1.. Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M. D., Univer. Hal.; *Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JouN STEWART, M. B,. C. M., Edin. ;'Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CA RLroN JonEs. M. D. C. M., Vind., M. R. C. S.. Eng.: Eneritus Protessor of Public Realth.
NORMAN F. CUNNINGiAM, M. tD., Bell. Hlosp.. Med. ColL.; Eneritus Professor of Medicine, Dartmouth.

DONALD A. CAMPBELL, M. D.. C. M.. Dal.; Protessor of Clinical Medicine, 130 Gottingen Street.
A. W. H. LiNDsAv, B. A., M. D., Dal.; M. 13., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy. 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CURRY, B. A., Vind., M. D., Univ. N. Y.; L. M., Dub., Professor of Gynecoogy, 71 Morris Street
MUR>cHii CuîsHiou->r, M. D., C. M., McGili; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery, 303

Brunswick Street.
GEORGE M. CAMPBLL. 3. A., Dai., M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Colt.; Professor of Obstelrics and Diseases of

Chiildren, 407 Brunswick Street.
W. H. H A-rTÎ. M. D., C. M., McGill; Professor of Nervous snd Mental Diseases. N. S. Hospital.
MONTAGUE A. U. SNiTH, M. D.. Univ. N, Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical Diagnosis

Dartmouth.
Lovis M. SILVER, B. A., Vind., M. B.. C. M.. Edin.; Proressor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine, (5 Morris Street.
E. A. KmarsTRÏcR, M. D. C. M., McGill. Professorof Ophthahin>logy. Otoiogy, etc., 33 Morris Street,,
A. I. MAnnR, M. D., C. M., McGill ; Professor of Clinical Surgery, 57 Morris Street.
S. E. PUTTNE.R Pharr. D., liai. Med. Colt.; Professor of Practical Materia Medica, 37 College Street.
E. V. HiocAN. M. D., C. M., McGitl; M. R. C. S;, Eng., L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery, ClinicatSurgery an

of Operative Surgery, Brunswick Street.
L. M. MUERAY. M. D. C. M.. McGilI; Professor o- Pathology and Bacteriology, 17 South Street.
W. B. At.mo', M. D., C. M., DaL.; Professor of Obstetrics, 35 Bollis Street.
K. A. MAxcKENzI, M. D , C. M . Dal.; Pretessor of Materia Medica, 74 Gottingen Street.
ARTiu'R BIRT, M. D., Edin.; Professor of Medicine, 49 Hollis Street.

I. K. McDoNALD, M. D., C. M., McGill; Associate Professor of Surgery Pleasant Street.
PmuILI WEATHERuEE, M. B. B., Coz., Edin.; Associate Professor of Surgery, 209 Pleasant Street.
W. F. O'CoNNos, LL. B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, 164 North Street.
TroMIAs TRENANIAN, M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.; Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 Hollis Street.
J. J. DovL., M. D., C. M., McGilt ; Lecturer on lygiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. CUNNROGHAM, M. D., Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology 91 Hollis Street.
jAs. Ross, M. D., C. M,, McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases,

RANK V. WOoDBURy, M D., C. M., Dal., L. R. C. P. & S. Edin L. F.-P. & S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics
192 Pleasant Street.

W. fi. EAGAR, M. D., C. M.. McGill ; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
A. C. HAwxiNs, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.
F. E. LAwLOR, M. D., C. M., McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACKADDER M. A., M, D., Dal.; Lecturer on Medical Jur.sprudence.
J. R.CORSTo, M. D., C. M., Dal ; Demonstrator ot Histology, 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MAcAULAY, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Senior Demonstrator ofAnatomy, 327 Brunswick Street.
VicToR N. McKay, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Demonstrator of Advanced Histology and Practical Psysiology, 403 Brunswick

Street.
EDwIN B. RoACH, M. D., C. M.. Dal.; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 79 Morris Street.
LEwiS THoMAs, M. D., C. M., Dal.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURES.

E. McKAY, B. A., Dal.; PH. D., J. H. U., Professor of Chenistry at Dalhousie College.
Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

A. S. MAcKEeziE, PH. D., Professor of Physics at Dalbousie College.
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T HIS is tihe season when many
patients need but cannot tolerate

Cod Liver Oil.
You want to be sure that the fuIl

medicinal value is in any palatable
product claiming the virtues of the
Oil.

WE CAN SHOW YOU.
the full process of the manufac-
ture of the Extract from the fresh
untainted livers which are used in

No secret or uncertain process. Simply
a true extract containin g ail the virtues
of the Fresh Livers combined with true
Glycerophosphates. Any patient will
tolerate it and sho promnpt mprove-
ment where inicated.

May we not s u a smple?

F= E D E E h I N EC

Windsor, Ont Detro:aA it Miia

1910

Detréoit, MichiganWindsor, Ont.
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ithout

One of the largest hospitals in
Canada formerly dispensed Kasagra
exclusively.

It looked like a large single item
and it was thought economical to
try lower-priced goods.

A year has given ample time to
try almost every available competing
product.

The other day, without solici-
tation, they again contracted for
Kasagra.

Can we give you any better
proof that Kasagra is unquestion-
ably not only the best, most uniform,
but most economical product on the
market for the purpose.

Kasagra is over twenty years
old and its consumption is daily
increasng.

That's a record we are proud of.

Frederick Stearns
Windsor, Ont.

tCompany
D)etroit, Mich.

May

Year
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A Vaginal Tampon 0&

TRADE-MARI

E find that the use of Antiphlogistine
in vaginal tampons is a new thought
to many a physician, but when he once

learns of it he wonders that he has not used it
in that way before. In fact, Antiphlogistine
makes the ideal tampon, for while its hygro-
scopic properties deplete the congested parts, its I
plastic nature affords the required support.

Technique-Place the requisite quantity of Anti-
phiogistine.in the centre of a square of gauze, gather the
edges up around the Antiphlogistine bag-fashion, tie' a
string around the neck of the bag and insert through a
speculum.

Wherever inflammation or congestion is a factor, Anti-
phlogistine is indicated and should always be applied I
warm and thick and covered with absorbent cotton.

|s
The Denver Chemical Mfg Co.

NEW YORK
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TYPES OF ANMIA

5 THE ANEMIA OF
BRIGHT'S,

Although distinctly secondary in
character, is usually very much
benefited by direct hematinic
treatment. In these cases

pe lo-aap( ude).

is especially valuable because of
its freedom from disturbing effect
upon digestion and from irritant
action upon the kidneys.

la eleven-ounce bottles only.-Never sold in bulk

Samples and literature upon application

67

M. J. BREITENBACH CO., New YorR, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic Chart
will be sent to any Physician upon application.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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FROSSýT'S, BLAUDû CAPSULES«

These Capsules pre-
sent true Ferrous Car-
bonate in a soft mass
with a freely soluble
covering of soft elas-
tic gelatine.

'0 0

FROSST S

BLAUD CAPSULES
: No. 65

BLAUD TONIC LAXATIVE

CHARLES E.FROSST 60
MONTREAL. çAt4ADA

They neither oxidize
nor harden and are
made in different for-
mulae, wliich enables
the piysician .tovary
his treatment.

A critical consideration of our claims will demonstrate the superiority
of our capsules over the usual pill or tablet.

Marketed in ethical packages containing 100 each, they may be pre-
scribed'by number to designate formulae desired.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE AND SAMPLES.

Charles E. Frosst & Co., . ontreal
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Cancerof tritiig in the New' such a u are mothcrs of largo
Cervix York ilfedical JozirnaZ families. The proportion of deatbs
Uteri. for July, 31, 1009, John aiuengst womcn froin cancer of the,

MeGlinn discusses the frequency of uterus is statd. to be about one inj
cancer of the cervix uteri. He quotes thirty past the age of 35, and abot
varions statisties to show the alarmiing one in inety of ail ages. legistra-
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suffering ifrom chorea is rest, and
wi-thout rest any other treatnent will
be futile. Tlis applies to all cases,
whether of the acute. or chronic types,
and for a cbild this means trea-tient
in bed because in no other way can
rest be insured. In caes of acute or
semu-acute nature, isolation is often
required and dicting is considered by
mnany to be an important desideratuni
in tie treatment. As to drugs, those
whi ch b hiave, been recomniended for
chorea are legion, and whib it is
doubtless true that many cases would
recover with simnply rest, good food,
and n sing, he feels sure that the.
cure is hastened and convalescence
shortened by certain drugs. Of the
drugs. usualy enpiloyed he bas had
special experience with six, n.anely,
antipyrin, potassinni bronide. soditun
salicylate. chloretone, arsenic, a n d1
acetvl-salicylic acid. The first three
hie las found little use for, and has
never been able to satisf hiiseif that
tley exercised any beneficial effect on.
flie morbid process. Salicylate of so-
diuin lias been in his hands an absolute
failure. Wliile recovery followed in
those cases in which he used chlore-
tone, it is doubtful if any real credit-
should be given to the drug. Witlh
regard to arsenic, this va-s for nanv
years the sheet anclior in flie treaît-
ment of chiorea, and certainily good
resuts followed its nse in many cases.
Of laite thberc, has been a- reaction
a gainst tlie cmploynenit, one great ab-
jection being that the condition is lia-
ble to recur as soon as it is discon-tin-
ued. Small dose-s of arsenic are use-
less, and the general opinion is that
large doses, worked up gradually, are
necessary. During -the last tlree or
four -vears ie lias relied on -acetvl-sali-
cvlic acid and has come to regard it as
the drug par excellence for the .treat-
ment of choreà; up to the present it
bas not failed to effeet a cure. Wall

speaks highly of the drug, and Bur-
net lias lad verv favourable re-sults in
his practise. Tie drug w-as originally
introduced as an antirlie-umnatic rein-
edy, but its usefulness is not liimîited
to those~cases of chorea with a -heu-
matic history: after salicvlate of so-
dini lias failed, acetyl-salicylic acid
nay prove of benefit. Acetyl-sFalicv-
lie acid ma be given in powders, in
cachets, or in -a mixture, a mîoderate
dose being five grains several times
dailv. It is a most use-ful drug. pleas-
ant to tale, comparatively free. fromn
upleasant symnptomns, and reliable in

its ressults.

Iterto A paper froi the pen of

cretionts. O. T. Osborne, appears
in the Journal of the

A-merican - M1fedical Association for
February 26, in whicli the author re-
views fhe subject. of internal secre-
tions from a clinîical point of view.
First lie takes up the pituitary body.
It seenis to act by its internai secre-
fions like the acirenals in raising th-e-
blood-pressure, especially the intra-
cranial blood-pressure as il has been
claimed, and to have. also sone influ-
ence on the sexual and urinary or-
gans. It has been suggested that it
regulates sleep, and t;here seens to be
some evidence fliat it influences thbe
growth of the bones and that its dis-
order causes the disease known as
acromegaly. Osborne consi ders it
probable that in every case of gigan-
tisn, signs of abnornial bone growth
will develop due to lypersecretion of
t-he gland, which is later followed by
hiyposecretion, being analogous in this
to the thyroid in the diseases of ex-
optliacirnie goitre and myxdeia. The
extract has been used in similar condi-
tions to those -in which adrenalin is
used, but it is probably less affective,
and froi reeent investigations it is
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possible that it may be used as a din-
retie. The internal secretion of the
thyroid is the best, known of al. Os-
borne is inclined to think that its hy-
persecretion or disturbed function
will explain a. great many disordered
conditions such as insomnias, cardiac
distu rba n ces, soime hysteucal an epi-
leptic symptoms, the disturbanJices of
the menopause, etc. It seems to be
closely allied to the pituitary body in
its function and mav supplement its
action under certain conditions. The
parathyroids have only recently been
shown to be ~important and essential
to life. It seemis certain that they pre-
vent the irritation of flie nervous sys-
tein b toxins in the blood or reguflate
certain, normal metaboic processes.
MeCallum has recentiv shown that
th ose bodies control calci urm metabho-
lism. Insufficient secretion of tiese
glands seein to b the cause of tetany
and parathyrocl extract should cer-
tainlv be tried in ït.his disease. Hiyper-
secretion symptonIs are not yet known.
but it lias been suggested that it may
cause mnuscular weakness, aild tha its
disturbance may be the cause of para-
lysis agitans. Besides the pancreatic
secretion, the pancreas bas an internal
secretion necessary to life and health.
This lias been shown to be essential for
tie metabolism of carbohydrates and
th.el disturbance of its function pro-
duces glycosuria. The suprarenals are
organs essential to life, :and the most
interesting activity of these glands is
their powe.r to furnishi a secretion that
enormously increases blood-pressure.
It seems not only to give general mus-
cle tone to the system, but especially.
stimnulaftes the muscles innervated by
the sympathetic system. With a dis-
ease of these glands in their entirety
we have what is known as Addisoniè
disease, but they are found disordered
in other conditions, such as arterio-
sclerosis and interstitial nephritis. It

is possible also they have something to
do with the etiology of gout. The
therapeutic use of flie extract as a
local astringent and circulatory sti mu -
lant is well known. Beside the function
of ovulation and production of seimi-
nal fluid, the ovaries and testieles have
internal secretions which scei to be
essential for the normal development
of the individual. These are discussed
in detail by Osborne, wbo points out
also their relations to the thyro:id
gland. The relations of disease of the
parotid gland to the sexual organs al-
so suggest an . nternal secretion,
thougl it seems improbable other-
wise. The thymus, which funct ions
onlv in infancy, during the period of
greatest grow-ti of the body, it. would
seem ouglt to have an internal seecre-
1ion, but its physiologie function bas
i. -)t yet been determined. Is excessive
enlargement lias been said to be flie
cause of death in infants. An internal
secretion of tie mammary glands has
not yet been satisfactorily proved,
but it might at least be suspected fromn
their relations witi other organs. The
substance of the gland morcover seems
to have a positàve activity in check-
ing uterine hæmorrhages. The ex-
tracts lave not been shown to have
any other activity. The liver may ai-
so have an internai secretion antitoxic
to various metabolic poisons, and its
disturbances pla.y a. part in urina,
etc. Osborne doubts whether the spleen
furnishes an internal secretion an d
does not admit any such of the kidneys
or prostate.

The DiaZ- According to G. Millan.
nosis of who writes in the Bulle-

Erysipelas. tin de la Soc. Jed. des
Hopit aux for Julv 31. 1909, the
diagnosis of erysipelas especially of
the face, is not always easy. Whiile in
charge of fthe hospital of Bastion 299
Paris, which is devotec entirelv to
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erysipelas, tle writer found that pa-
tients suffering froin acute eczia,
artificial deriatitis, such as is produc-
ed by hair dyes, herpes zoster, alveolar
abscess, dacryocystitis, and even
mumnips were seen daily as cases of
erysipelas. The text books lay stress
on an elevatedi margin as a sign of
erysipelas, but it is seldom present.
Thle writer carefully studied th e signs
of erysipelas and found three which
wcre constant and pa(thognoionic, en-
abling hiim to admit or to reject cases
with safety when many observers hesi-
tated. The evolution of tle disease
always confirmed his diagnosis.

1. Erysipelas aliwavs develops in a
centrifugail manner, abandoning the
region first attacked to invade healthy
regions. It follows that tlie maximum
lesion is ahways more or less distanO
from the initial point and by prefer-
ence at the margin of the patch. Here,
are the greatest redness, the. gre.atest
swelling (when there is any), and the
greatest tenderness. This sin is use-
fui in diagnosing erysipelas from sup-
pu rative (acryocystitis, alveolar ab-
scess, paîr'otitis or muupps. In these af-
fections the maxinnum of redess anid
swelling is at. the centre of the focusb
One caution -is necessarr. The skin of
the evelids is so loose that it beconct
ædenatous with facility. It must,
therefore, not be taken into acconnt in
estiInating the In axun.

2. While the eyelids readily be-
comne oedematous fle ears resist this
process. In abscess, parotitis, or
111umlips, cthe inflanunation is arrested
at the pinna because he skin is so iIn-
tiînately adhereint to e perichondri-
mn that there is no subcutaneous tissue
and therefore no place to wich the
hypoderinc inflammation Can spread.
At the piiinna therefore, all hypoder-
mie inflammations are arrested. On
the contrary, erysipelas, which is a
dermatitis, spreads to the pinna in the

skin. It is curious that when once the
pinna is invaded it is uisually com-
pletely involved. It becomes swollen,
red, and shining, and the culminating
point of the disease. The ruile follows
thfat whenever in an inflammation of
the face the ear is secondarily involv-
ed the disease is erysipelas.

3. The erysipelas pa.tch is always ex-
quistely tender. Wherever the finger is
pressed, but particularly in the ad-
vancing zone,. a painful grimace is pro-
voked. This reaction enables the zone
involved in the scalp, which cannot
be seen, to be defined. The tenderness
is so great that when the ear is affect4
cd the patient cannot lie on that side,
and when the nape of the neck is af-
fected lie cannot lie on the back. This
tenderness is absent or has other char-
acteristics in all tlie affections whicli
can be mistaken for erysipelas. In
acute cczema of the face and eyelids
and herpes zoster, so casily confonnd-
ed with erysipelas, and in munimps,
there is no pain on pressure. This is
not true in dacryocystitis and in alve-
oliar abscess: but the region of tender-
ness is limitecl to the maximnm point
of the disease. I dacryocystitis this
is the inner canthus; in aiveolar ab-
scess, the middle of the cheek. The
diagnosis will he confirmned by exam1in-
ing the gigivo-labial furrow- w'hich is
swollen and painful.

The Prophy- According to an editorial
laxis of i11 flie British iedical

Tuberculosis. Journal, February 10, A.
Czerny of Breslau, urges frankness
with patients suffering froin any forni
of tuberculosis. Hle is of opinion that
the majority of persons would take
suitable precau tions if they were told
that the disease froin which they are
suffering is tubercuilosis, that fhe dis-
ease is comuînicable froi man to
man, and ithat its transmission to oth-
ers can be avoided by careful destruc-
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tion of all forms of infective inaterial.
HNe strongly objects to misleading
terms such as "catfarrh of the lIungzs,"
"scrofula," and the like, and expremes
the conviction that since it can honest-
]y be said that tuberculosis is curable,
the average person is no loniger scared
when lie is told he is suffering from
the disease. The general practitioner
can instruct his patients witl regard
to the preventive' measures
shoiild be undertaken in each case. and
it is specially important to regard tu-
herculous affections of glands and
joints as possible sources of infection.
He points ont that w-hile the wet nurse
is usually exa.mined with regard to ber
state of heatlit, mothers rarely trouble
theimselves about the health of child-
ren's 1mrses, and many a voungŽ: life
lias been ruined by infection with
tuberculosis froi this source. It nust
furtber be remembered that chiId ren's
nurses are usually recruited froma girls
of the age when the proclivity to
tuberculosis is greatest, and are there-
fore more dangerous thian the older
women w-ho serve as w-et nurses.
Evervone wlio is employed to lool
after children, or wol is allow-ed to
associate int.imately witli fliem, should
be carefully examined beforehand in
order to exclude all forms of tulercu-
losis. ' The task is easy for t.he gener-
al practitioner. who is constantly con-
sulted with regard to the health of
the family; but unfortunately tie
eiployinent of a medical man as the
re-al family doctor is, he finds, becom-
ing rare in these days of specialisn<
and the chief difficulty is met w-ith in
those cases ,i which ne regular medi-
cal attendant is employed ait all, and
onliv when serious illness necessitates
medleal aid is a' medical practitioner
called Czerny hopes that his plei
may induce some to deal openly witl
patients and thus help to preveiit the
spread of infection.

Charles E. (le M. Sajous,
Adrenal in the Februarv number

Therapy. of thle On 0»th y Cyclo-
paedia and M1edical Bulletin, suni-
niarizes the value of adrenal therapy.
Whilc the list couîld be greatly ex-
tended he limits himself to those dis-
orders in wlich ils use has been
suffliciently advantageous to warrant
placing stress upoi its value. (1)
Addison's disease: bere adrenal pre-
parations coipensate for the deficien -
cv of adrenal secretion. aild hence for
dilienet general oxidatiou, inetabol-
isi, and nutrition. The dosage
shotild be idjusted to the needs of
echli case. Beginning witli three
grain.s of fhe desiccated extract, thre
timnes daily after meals, the dose
sIould be gradually increased until
the temperature and blood-pressure
becomne normal wlien the la.st dose
should be mainta.ined. (2) Surgical
heart-failure, collapse fromn liæmor-
rliage, shock, asphyxu and submers-
ion: in these the adrenal active prin-
ciple (adrenalin, suprarenalin, etc.)
should be very slowly administered
intva.venously, five ml'inms of the 1-
1000 solution to the pint of wari
(105°F.) saline solution. In urgent
cases ten drops in one dram. of saline
solution. can be used instead and re-
peated at intervals until the lieart re-
sponds. (3) The toxoemias, includ-
ing bacteriai infections, surgical sep-
ticmuias, etc., wlen collapse threat-
ens, especially with a persistentiy low
blood-pessur e hy~pothiermia and cy-
anosis. (4) Capillary luemorrhage
from ic pharyngeal, osopiageal,
gastric or intestinal mucous .mem-
brane. 'He adds to these certain dis-
orders in which adrenal preparations
will probably prove of great value

when sufficient evidence will warrant
a full conclusion. Thev are: (1)
Stlienic cardiac disorders 'with dila-
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tion of the right ventricle, dyspnoea,
and possibly cyanosis and edema,
tablets of from one-half to two grains
of the desiccated glands cau be taken
after meals. (2) Ii asthma to arrest
the paroxysms: here from five to ten
iinims of the 1-1000 solution of su-
prarenalin or adrenalin in one dram
of saline solution should be injeeted
drop by drop into a. superficial vein
or hypodermical)ly. (3) To prevent
the recurrence after aspiration of ser-
ous effusions in the pleura, periton-
em, tiiica vaginalis. etc. Froin eight
iimfllfl1s to two drains (according to

the size of the cavity) of suprarenalin
o. adrenalin in four tines the quanti-
ty of saline solution should be in-
jected into the cavity. In neuralgias
or neuritis, applied to the cutaneous
surface over the diseased area to pro-
duce ischa3mia of the hyperæmic
nerves and thus arrest the pain, one
to two minims of a 1 to 1000 solution
adrenalin ointment should be applied
by inunction.

Frank Sherman Meara,
Rheumatc in the American Journal

of the ilfedical Sciences
for March, considers the treatment of
rheminatic fever. As to the specific
treatiment lie believes that the salicv-
late derivatives are not re.ally specifie
although of undoubted va lue: they
are antipyretic and antiseptic as wiell
as anodyne. Salicylic acid may be
administered as such. or in the form
of a salt, or ester. The effect is the
same in kind in all forms, but certain
by-effects determnine the use of one or
the other. It should be administered
as anodyne. Salicylic :acid inay be
attributed to insufflicient dosage. His
usual adult. dose, is twenty grains of
one or the other forn of the drug ev-
ery two hours for the' first twenfvt-
four or even forty-eight hours. When
the pain subsides the dose nay be cut

down to fifteen, ten or even five
grains at a dose, depending on the
progress of events. The dose should
be well-naintained at amouts of ten
grains every two hours, until the ac-
tive phases, as evidenced by fever,
pain, and joint-sivelling have passed.
As to the usual disagreeable symptoms
following their use, he believes that
they may be attributed in some cases
to the disease iather than the drng, in
others to impurities in th e product
used, and finally - to idosyncrasies.
Buzzing, roaring in the ears, and deaf-
ness, as well as gastric disturbances,
however. are to be attributed to the
drig. le advises, as a rule, the sod-
unni salicylate, given alone ,and in
simple solution. When this is not
well-borne, he prefers aspirin in fif-
tecen grain doses at the outset, given in
capsules. He also prefers the oil of
gaultheria in capsules, since w-hen gi-
en in milk, as sonetimes advised, the
patient soon tires of it. It is usually
well-borne, but the taste in the eruc'4
tations which it is apt ito induce is
its chief drawback. These flree forms
of the acid will usually suffice but
salicin may also be used, if preferred,
and in the sane dose. Salol or plhenyl
salicylate lias the disadva.ntage of
vielding carbolic acid in its decomposi-
tion. When patients cannot take the
salicylic acid in any formn the synthe-
tic derivatives muay be used to control
pa:in. Acetanilid, antipyrin and acet.-
phenetidin nay here be used. The
acetanilid is the nost potent, but also
the most irritating sand toxic, a-d
none of these drugs should be given
over a long finie, often smnall doses
frequently repeated are as ,efficient as
the larger doses.

The Splash.- • W. . Weinstein, says
ing Sound of (3!edical Record) that a
theStomach. splashing sound in the
stomnac may be obtained in any case
in which there is fluid present with
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gas in the stomach, when the. abdomen
is tapped or shaken. Such a stomach
is nctnecessarily the seat of atony. To
elicit this sound place the patient in a
recumbent position, with knees drawn
upa nd then tap suddenly in t.he sto-
mach region. There are two factors
to be taken into consideration in the
interpretation of this sound; they are
the time and place where it is heard.
*When obtained at a. time when the
stomach should be empty it ma.y show
pvloric obstruction, and·will be con-
firmed by finding food in a fiasting
stomach. If it is found over the nor-
mal area of the stomach it indienites
a condition to be referred to that vis-
cus. while if found lower down it is
due to the saine conditions located in
the colon. After lavage this sound
will show that the stomach is not vet
eipty. *When the patient himself ob-
serves the splashing the stomach is
generally atonic.

Treatment of The practice ofý Mlowing
Laparotomy patients who have been

Cases. subjected to laparotomy
to get out of bed ini a short time after
operation is being advocated by mun-
erous operators. IHartog ( Berliner
klinische 1Voch1enschrift, 1909, No. 11)
basing his views on 1200 cases of
which fifty-one were under his own
care, says that the dangers of second-
ary hæenorrhage, embolism, separation
of the wound-edges and hernia can be
avoided if proper methods of incising,
suturing and dressing are employed.

The advantages are rapid convales-
cence, lessening of the liabilitv to
thrombosis and embolism, a-voidance
of pulnonary complications and of
cystitis and an earlier resumption of
peristaltic activity of the intestine.
Of course' only patients whose incis-
ions have been entirely closed without,
drainage -and who have no fever are
à1 lowed to get up; the patient sits up
on the second or third day for an:
hour or so.

Treatment of R i c h t e r (Jfunener
5uperficial mediinische 3Yo Il e n -

Inflammation sclirif t) reports his suc-
cess with the old hot-badi treatmient.
He lias treated three hundred and
thirt worki ngien with various injur-
ies of the soft parts, felons, furuncles
and phlegmons with the system atic
use of local hot baths. The writer or-
ders the patient to put the band, arm,
foot or leg into water as hot as can be
borne and to keep it in the water for
from half an hour to an hour, pour-
ing in hot w.ater from time to tiine to
keep the temperature at about the same
point. This procedure is to be repeat-
ed several times a day. A little soda,
about half a tablespoonful to a quart
of water, is added. le believes thîat
the principle of this treatment is about
the sane as that of the Bier miiethod,
attracting the blood more activelv to
the part to aid in combating the local
infection. The resuits have been ex-
tremely satisfying. Pus was evacuat-
ed at the proper time.

'v ~



EDITORAL.
THE MARITIME " 11EETING.

T should be noted and borne in
mind by the Profession of these
Provinces that the Maritime

Medical Association holds its Annual
NMeeting, this year, in St. John. N. B.,
July 20th and 21st.

Already, the meeting promises to
be one of more than average interest
and scientific profit. The topics to be
discussed will, all, have an important
bearing upon the work of The practi-
tioner, and tiere are few, if any, of
us who are so perfectly armed at ail
points with knowledge, that wre can
lightly afford to deny ourselives op-
portunities for enlarging and broad-
ening our ideas.

As has become customary, it is in-
tenided t-o have a number of prominent
non-Maritime medical men address
the Association. Hretofore, in most
instances, gentlemen from abroad, so
invited. have not only justified the
wisdoin of this practice, but have re-
ßlected credit upon the judgement of
those officials of the Association
whose duty it has been to securo their
attendance.

It îis, of course, rather too early to
give definite pron ouncement relative
to the social aspects of t-he meeting,
or the entertainmnents collective or in-
dividual, that may be devised to re-
lieve the tedium of scientific labour.
It is, however, n ot extravagant to as-
sume, in View Of the wide reputation
for hospitality the profession in St.
John enjoys, that this phase of the
meeting wlill in no way be inferior to
that which has so often obtained on
similar previous occasions in the New
Brunswick metropolis.

-THE PUBLIC NEALTH.

H1IOSE of our readers who are
interested in the question of
Public Health, and who are in

sympathy -with the views expressed
by our colea gue, the honourable
member for Hants County in his
speech in the House of Coimnons in
favour of a. Department of Public
Health, may take pleasure in knowing
that our cousins in the United States
are very much concerned in this mat-
ter also.

We have rec.eived an advano proof
of a, speech delivered at Washington
on this subject, by Senator .R. L. Ow-
en. on a bill favouring the fo-rmaîüon
of a " Departinent of Publ-ic Health,"
In this speech Mr. Owen points ont
that the estimated ,mortality in the
Uni-ted States, per antum, from pre-
ventable diseases, amounts to 600,000.
These lives miight be saved if proper
precautions were taken in regard to
drinking water, pure food, pure
drugs, proper drainage, malaria, tu-
berculosis, and the various epidemies.
Estimating the money value of an av-
erage Anerican citizen at the low fig-
uro of $1700, this preventable loss by
death amounts to one thousand mil-
lion dollars, a. sum equal to the grosl
income of the Unvited States. Adding
to this the amount lost through pre-
ventable illness and tie amount in-
curred for medicine, medical attend-
ance, nursing, and so on, it is not tooi
much to say that the annual loss to
the United States from illness and
deati which miglt ha.ve been prevent-
ed is at least two thousand millions of
dollaï's.

Mr. Owen quotes a letter from Dr.
Charles A. L. Reed, Chairman of the
Legislative Committee of the Ameri-
can Medica.i Association, who writes
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to support the bill, and who puts this
econoinic view of the natter verv
strongly.

"I have said that ovër 600,000 of
our people die every year froin pre-
ventable causes. Suppose that our
entire army and navy were swept
off the earth not once but three time
in a year. WTould the Congress do
anything about it? There are nearlv
5,000.000 needlessly ill ever- year.
Suppose that every man, woman and
child in all New York witi Boston
aind Washington added, were similir-
]y strieken. Would the Congress in-
augurate an inquiry? Our losses from
these causes amount to a billion and a
half dollars every year. Suppose that
everV dollar appropriated annu ally
for the expense of the Governme.nt
and half as muchi more were actually
burned ip and tie asies blow-n inte
the sea. Would the Congress take a-
tion in the premises?

Our health agencies are scattered,
uncorrela.ted, and unorganized. Sup-
pose that ouïr monet.ary system were
looked after bv a dozen or more bu-
reaus in almost as many departients.
and that it were responsible for a bil-
lion and a, half dollars lost every year.
Would the Congress be disposel to
think that there was possible relation-
ship between the lack of organization.
and the deficit ?"

In view-. of these figures Dr. Reed
consideres it very strange, and we
agree w'ith him, that, while tiere are
now De.partments of Agriculture, of
Con-unerce and Labour, etc., developed
from the earlier stage of tie "bureau,"
this vast and important question of
Public H-ealti should still be in t.he
bureau stage "uncorrelated and unor-
ganized." We m.ay quote froin Dr.
Reed's letter, as, while the figures re-
fer to the United States, the argu-
ments are applicable. to our own
countrv, and the profession in Cana-
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da, is as mucih a unit in favour of tliis
mneasure, as that of the United States.
He shows that "the American Medi-
cal Association tirougih its legislative
conference attended by. delegates fron
thirtv-six Stat2s and froni the armv
navv, and the Public lealth and
Marine Hospital Service, held at Chii-
cago, March 2, 1910, uîrged by resolu-
tion, as tie association has repeatedly
urged for nineteen vears, "that a bill
be passed recognizing the health in-
terests of th ecountry in the title of
a. departmrent of the National Govern-
ment, and that within that dewart-
nient there be organized all national
health agencies.

The physicians of tire country, wIo,
as professional students of the ques-
tion and as the natural advisors of
the people onr health questions, and
wio, consequently have first know-
Tedge of tie subject,. have long main-
tained their present attitude for thé
followi ng specific reasons:

First The time has arrived wien,
under tie law of precedent, the health
interests of the country ouglt to pass
fron their present bureau stage of de-
velopirrent to tha-t of a department.
This course of evolurtion w-as exemipli-
fied, first, I believe, in the dlevelopment
of thre Departmrent of tie Interior,
then fiat of Agriculture, and, finrali,
that of Commerce and Labour. In
eaci of tiese instances the antecedeAt
bureaus iad existed for periods vary-
ing from a few years to a decade ori
two. The health interests of tie
countrv, more finjidamental tian all.,
have been lef t in the form of succes-:
sively, a "service," then of a"iureaui."
for more than a century.

Second.-The creation of a depart-
ment of ealth. is furthermnore de-
manded; first, because sanitary sei-
ence has demonstrated its ability to
conserve tie efficiency and prolong the
life of the people; and, second, be-
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cause nothing less than the establish-
ment of a. department can have that!
maximum of moral force and educa-
tional influence, that maximum of
prestige and .effectiveness combined
with business-like economy of admin-
istration that will enable it to deal
with the disgracefuil, not to say mons-
trous, conditions now prevailing in
this country.

Third. That a department of
hea.lth. with the fulness of power and
influence that can inhere only in a de-
partment and nothing less than a de-
partment, is deianded by the condi-
tions to which I have alluded is
conclusively established by the fact
that, first, about 600,000 people die in
this country every year from prevent-
able causes ; second, that something
mor.e than 3,000,000 more are made ill
annd idle for variable period-.. -veryj
vear fron the same causes; and third,
that the annual economic loss from
this source alone amounts to more
than a billion and a half dollars every
year.

Fourth That nothing less than a
department of health, acting in co-op-
eration with the Sta tes and in fuill
recogn ition of their rights and pow-
ers. is practicable for the assembling
and coordiuating of the existing
health agencies of the Government
and for their effective, economic, and
business-like administration."

Mr. Owen draws the attention of
the Senate to the vast improvements
in hygienic conditions and the steady
rise in duration of life, due ito advanc-
ing scientific knowledge an d the appli-
cation of this knowledge by munici-
pal, civil an dnational action. He
savs:

"Scientific hygiene and increased
knowledge of the laws relating to
health have had a very striking effect
upon the prolongation of human life
throughout the world.

At -present in Massachusetts life is
lengthening at the rate of fourteen
years per century; in Europe about
seventeen years; in Prussia, the land
of medical discovery and its applica-
tion, twenty-seven years ; in India,
where niedical progress is pra.ctically
unknown, the life span is short,.
twenty-three, and remains stationary.

It is demonstrated beyond reason-
able doubt by the report of the "com-
nittee of one hundred" that the aver-
age human life in the United States
may be, within a generation, prolong-
ed over fourteen year.s

He points with pardonable pride to
the achievements of the American
Army Medical Service in Cuba, in
their campaign against yellow fever.

" Before the American intervention
in Cuba the death rate from yellow.
fever alone in Habana to the hundred
thousand population in 1870 was 300;
in 1880, 324; in 1896, 639; in 1897,
428; and after the American occupa-
tion it fell: 1900, 125; in. 1901, 6';j
tion it fell: 1900, 124; in 1901, 6
zero."

By a reference to the outbreakz of
bubonic plague in San Francisco a.nd
its culpable concealment by the civic
authorities in spite of the protests of
the medicaI men, he shows how essen-
tial it is that there should be a strong
central authority to deal with public
health matters.

We believe the medical profession in
these Maritime provinces, who from
their knowledge of the laws of disease
and of health, and their experience in
too inany cases of how ignorant preju-
dice and mistaken ideas of economy
hamper the carirying out of sanitary
and preventive ieasures designed for
the benefit of the public, will agree
heartily with Mr. Owen when ho
says:

" Mr. President, I believe in the con-
servation of our natural resourcs-of
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our coal fields, oil and gas fields, waý
ter powers, forests, and mines; the
development of our natural resources
in establishing good roads and improv-
ing our waterways.

The conservation of these gre'at
natural resources of our national
wealth are of great importance, but
the conservation of the life of our peo-
ple is of far gi-eater importance, and
the conservation of the vitahty and
efficiency of our people is a problem'
of the first magnitude, demanding
immediate intelligent attention."

Let us hope we may soon have, in,
Canada, a well equipped, well advised,
well-manned Department of Public
lealth."

W E have just received for
publication in the NEWS
a communication from an

est.ee1ñed colleague and correspond-
ent, who was not aware of our rie to
print no correspondence except over
the writer's, signature. In his cover-
ing letter he asks for the insertion in
the May number of some remarks on
statements made in a . newspaper re-
garding an unforibunate .coIlision o0
interests between two well known
meibers of our profession.

We doubt if it is wise for us to at-
tach importance to the remarks of the
lay press, but from our knowledge of
our correspondent and the tone of his
remarks we are of opinion that not
only has there been a notable. disre-
gard of medical ethics, but aiso a ser-
ious neglect of the public interest.

One of a crew of men working on
a railway fell ill. Though there were
fifty to seventy-five men in the ca'mp
there was no provision made for
medical attendance. Two or three
days passed, the man grew worse and
then two doctors were sent for, by
different persons. One of the "-boss-
es" sent for Dr. A., who responded
at once, diagnosed the case as one of
malignant diphtheria, institut.ed treat-
ment, and notified the medical ofileer
of health for the county. One of the
workmen saw Dr. B. and asked him
to attend. Ie visited the man on the
following day, and, although cogni-
zant of the fact that the patient was
alre.ady under the care of a colleague
and without consulting him took
charge of the case, claiming that he
had the sanction of the railway coi-
pany. Dr. A., rather than be drawn
into a wrangle over the case, retired.
The newspaper which comments on
these facts states that no quarantine
regulation has been enforced.

We purposely abstain froi men-
tioning persons or places, but we have
little doubt the parties concerned, if
they read these lines, will recognize
the case, a.nd if any comments or ex-
planations seem called for we trust
they may be made in signed letters.

As we go to press we have received
another communication referring to
tho case commented on in our editor-
ial: columns. The communication is
signed Medico, though the writer
does not give his naine, and we haye
to repeat that the NEws publishes no
anonymnous correspondence.
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SOME PROBLEMS IN PSYCHIATRY.
By W. H. HA TTIE, M. D.

Suf>eiiniendent Nva Scotia Hospital.

(Read at meeting of Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch British Medical Association, Feb. 16, 1910.)

-ONIE years ago it was niy pri-
S vlege to present , before this

branch a paper dealiig with
sonie recent advances in psychiatryv.
Sufficient time has now elapsec to jus-
tify a, supplemnentary paper. In pre-
face. I wish to say that there lias been
very great advance ini the meantiiie.

and that any review thereof which
could be offered in a. paper of reason-
able lengti must of necessity be
scrappy and extremely imperfect.
IPsych iatrv has enjoyed-or suffered-
its full share of te intense activity
which the whole field of medicine has
witnessed during these vears, and as
the study of mental diseases embraces
all the intricate probleins of biology
anid imedicine in addition to those
w-hidh attach to it Cxclusively, ample
scope has been afforded its students.
As would be expected, much of flie
new knowledge which lias come to us
lias been of a somewhat revolutionarv
nature, and has required ns to either
completely change or considerably
modifv manv of the views formerly
lield. ,While w-e are still far from a
full understanding of the varions
problens whicli present theimselves
for solution, it may fairly be claimîed
that our position in this respect has
been greatly bettered, and that the
stucy which has been devoted to psy-
chiatrie inatters has developed new
light upon severali associated subjects
-notably psychology; sociology and
criminology. My purpose, however,
is not to review all this, but rather to
touch briefly on some of the problems'
which are now engaging the attention
of psychiatrists.

Althougli Hippocrates did not over-
look insanity and has handed down
some very good ideas on the subject,
and although an occasional attempt
was made by others of flie early au-
thorities to solve the mysteries of
mental disorder and to devise trea-
ments, the real history of psychiatry
dates back for scarcelv more than a
hunîidred vears. In 1792, WVm. Tuke
began in Engilanid tlie movement
which led to the separation of tie
insane fron flie criminal classes
and to their removal to insti-
tutions constructed especiallv for
their care. In the two years follow-
ing. Pinel in France, and Chiarugi
in Italv. instituted a like reform, anc
slowly the influence of these, three
men led to tie general establishiment
of hospitals for the insane, and thus
made the study of abnormal mental
states possible.

In the development of our specialty.
several fairly well defined periods may
be traced. At first.the psychic plieno-
mena, so conspicuious in insanity, ab-
sorbed those engaged in its study.
Laiter Morel's doctrine of degeneration
influenecd the line of investigation.
and the importance of the physical
structure dominated the thouglit of
the psychiatrist. Thien the study of
biological heredity, of atavisn, and of
tlie evolution of living species and
man became controlling factors, andi
whiat nay be termed the anthropologi-
cal doctrine of insanity, tow-ards wihici
Lombroso was a large contributor, be-
came populiar. Thîis in turn has slowly
been giving place to the tendency of
to-day to interpret all mental dis-
turbance as a pathological manifesta-
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tion and to make psychiatry a definite
department of clinical niedicine. And
now, while tribute is being demanded
of all branches of knowledge which
may bear in any way upon the subject.
especial study is being given to causa-
tion and to the pathogenetic mechan-
isins underlying norbid mental
states.

While our investigations nust be
conducted upon this broad basis, we
must still give attention to the study
of mental symptoms, and accurate an-
alysis and grouping of these symp-
toms is of great importance. It must
be remembered, though, that these are
subjective symptoms, and have not the
value of the objective symptoms upon
which the general practitioner places
his reliance. Nevertheless their inves-
tigation must be the starting point
from which the diagnosis is to be
made. In order t6 determine the pa-
thological significance of such symp-
toms we must consider them in rela-
tion to a normal psychology. And
to be of value to us, normal psychic
phenomena, must be examined in rela-
tion to their anatomical and physiolo-
gical conditions. The difficulty of the
subject thus becomes apparent. WTe
still lack inuch knowledge of the inti-
mate structure of parts of the brain
and of the connections between parts
and each advance in technique reveals
new ~ complexity of relationships
which at first seems but to add con-
ftsion rather than to clarifv our con-
Ceptions.

In other 'fields of pathology, even
the naked eye reveàls changes upon
which we can base fundamental con-
ceptions of the morbid process. But
in the case of mental disease changes
which provide data for clinical appli-
cation, or which establish a morbid
anatomy, can be determined, if at all.
only after painstaking microscopical

research. -In fact, experiment has
shown that certain slight and transi-
ent influences, which leave no mark on
the anatomical net-work of the ner-
vous system, delicate though- it be,
inay nevertheless be suflicient to in-
duce grave functional disturbance.

Even in the instances in which there
appears to be definite connection be-
tween mental disturbance and organic
defect in the brain or elsewhere, it is
by no means clear how the morbid
causes act. We associate thyroid in-
sufliciency with cretinisi; chronic
though slight, lesions of the kidneys
sonetimes determine conditions of
stupidiy, temporary loss of speech.
and violent attacks of confusion and
agitation; a febrile nalady occurring
in infancy, though transient, attract-
ing little notice, and passing away al-
most unobserved, can damage the
brain beyond. repair. Here we feel
that we have undoubtedly to do with
cause and effect, yet w-e are in the
dark as to the means by which the re-
sults are produced. And in mental
disease it is exceptional for the or-
ganic factor to be apparent. It will
be seen, then, that the question of
cause is full of difficulty, which is only
added to by the variety of theories
which have been advanced by adher-
ents of difierent schools of psych-
ology.

Thus the task of the psychiatrist is
by no means an easy one. The micro-
scope and the various clinical methods
which are so useful in other branches
of medicine, have, as yet, yielded coin-
para.tively - little assistance in this
field-although it must not be suppos-
ed that they are of no service. So
many conditions. combine to influence
the mental state in both health and
disease that the subject, as Lugaro
says, "not only enters into intinate
contact with all the fundamental sci-
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ences of medicine and biology in gen-
eral, but also touches upon the social
and moral sciences." The specialty,
then, is by no means a narrow one.
but, on the contrary, calls for varied
knowledge and for the correlation of
information coning from many sour-
ces.

It would be quite imîpossible to re-
fer in detail to any of the matters
suggested in this review of the prob-
lems of psychiatry. In the case of
psychological problems, this would
lead us into a technical and abstruse
discussion of theories which, however
interesting and suggestive, have not
yet been established on a sufliciently
certain foundation. We have, how-
ever, undoubtedly advanced, and the
theories which are generally accepted
to-day, based as they are upon our
knowledge of the normal and morbid
ana tomv, physiology and pathology
of the nervous system, are niuch more
reasonable and much m6re applicable
to practice than those of even ten
years ago. We mnay, for instance, at
least assume that states of conscious-
ness are dependent upon definite or-
ganic conditions, and îthat these latter
are variously grouped in correspond-
ence with the differing states of con-
sciousiiess produced. And if we ac-
cept the doctrine of psycho-physical
parallelisn we may believe with Lu-
garo that " talking ail things into con-
sideration, the pathological pheno-
mena of the mind differ from the nor-(
mal only in this. that the organie pro-
cesses corresponding to them are not
the pure result of the co-ordination of
the internal and external forces acting
on the organismn along the usual
paths, but owe their singularity to the
intervention of unusual and disturb-
ingr influences, and to their being
carried out in altered or mutilated
tissues."

Even here, however, we are met by
flie difficulty that lesions affecting
special systems of cells or fibres do iot
ailwayvs produce analogous systemic
disturbance in the psychic condition
of the patient., that is, as far as weý
can determine. Thîs is doubtless to
be explained by our imîperfect know-
ledgo of the conplex mechanisns up-
on0 w-hich mental states depend and
our con.sequent inability to properly
interpret mental action in terns of
physical change. The general practi-
tioner, and to a greater extent the
neurologist, lias opportun ities of
studying the iental states in patients
suffering from gross brain lesions
which are lenied to the )sychiatrist,
and I have long felt that facts of the
very greatest importance might be
discovered by such study. and sonie
of our nost puzzling probleins satis-
factorily solved.

Many things contribute to render
an analysis of the mental state of
any patient unsatisfactory. We have
usually to depend upon the state-
ments of friends fôr an account of the
earlier sviptoms, and such state-
ina ts are usu allv, whîetlier intention-
allv or not, misleading. The patient
himself often sinulates or dissimu-
lates. And the examiner, if lie is not
very careful, may read into his find-
ings neanings which are not in the
least applicable. For these reiasons
(and others niglht be addcd) a very
elaborate dissection of the mental
state is perhaps more likely to result
in error thian a. simpler aialysis,
(such, for example, as that suggested
by Kraepelin), and should conse-
quently be carried out with mîucli
caution. Nevertheless much of value
mav be revealed bv more minute
mnethods than tlose wlich have been
in vogue, and now general attention
is being directed to the analytic
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method of Freud, by which we are
enabled to discover facts which have
an inportant bearing upon the origin
and significance of mental symptoms
and assist to a better understanding
of the underlying mechanism. While
Freud applies his method mainly to
the psycho-neuroses, his disciples aLve
extended its application to some of
the psychoses. This method demand9
so exhaustive an inlvestigation of th
mental life that one feels that; the in-
vestigator must be singularly frée
froni bias and the patient singilarly
irresponsive to suggestion if the re
sults are to be perfectly dependable.
And of course the results of any spe.
cial line of study can be fully valued
onlv when considered in correlation
with associated lines of researcii.

If we could but stiaolish the
imechanism of the mental processes,
our troubles would be largely at. an
end, but we are far from the reali-
zation of sucli a desideratuin. We
have, however, learned that the cere-
bral cortex. w-hiih is undoubtedly the
organ of the mind, is made up of,
areas of different function, and wbat
is more important, that it is every*
where composed of a most comiplex
mesh-work of differentiated elements
eaci of which doubtless possesses spe-
cific function but all of which doubt-
less are more or less influenced by
neighbouring and- possibly by distant
elements. It is therefore perhaps too
muci to exp.ect t.hat we will ever be
able to attach a definite mental pro-
cess to a definite brain area. Of tihe
approximate localization of certain
functions, we have for decades had
some knowledge. Experiments upon
laboratory animals and pathological
investigations have provided us with
certain data which -have proved of
the greatest practical use. As an in-
stance, I need only mention aphasia

in this connection, and we cannot for-
get Flechsig's demonstratio'n of pro-
jection and association tracts, which
w-as largely a study in embryology,
Lately we have had some fresh know-
ledge added to our store, which we
may eventually be able to value. The
changes in the Nissi sustance result-
ing from hyperpyrexia, from experi-
mental anemia, etc., seem to prove
that it plays an important part in
controlling the nutrition of the neu-
rone. As the result of nutritional
changes, fairly definite alterations in
the neuro-fibrils have been determin-
ed which doubtless nodifv function.
Recent investigations idi cate thafi
the role of the neuroglia is bv no
means passive, as was at one tine
supposed, but that it is an important
umeans of defence against external-
and internal toxins and micro-organ-
isim.s. Al of these discoveries are
surely of great importance, and open
the way for further advance. At-
tempts have already been made to
utilize the data provided and to for*
mulate hypothcses to explain certain
mental functions. Ingenious and
plausible as some of these theories
are, their true valuation nust remain
for the future to determine.

If our knowledge of the mechan-
ismn underlying the mental processes
ic incomplete and unsatisfactorv, it
necessarily follows that w-e are still
lacking in definite information upont
the causation of mental disorders.
Here, too, the problem is complex and
most difficult of solution. Of all the
long list of possible determining
causes of insanity, none can be re-
garded as specific in the sense of be-
ing always capable of inducing an
attack. One person's insanity is at-
tributed to a great grief, or to finan-
cial loss, or to fright. How many.
persons have passed through similar
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experiences wîthout suffering ai
mental disturbance? In another case
the psychosis is attributed to an at-
tack of some infections disease, or to
an exhausting illness, or to over-in-
dulgence in alcohol or some other
narcotic. Yet the great najority of
people who are subjected to such con-
ditions retain their mental equili-
brium. In a very considerable pro-
portion of cases which cone to us, the
friends can assign no cause; the pa-
tients have led a seemingly correcti
life. have been of an even and serene?
temperament. have experienced no
trials or difficulties, have been seem-
inglv strong and healthy. and yet
have been overtaken by mental break-
down. It is evident therefore that
the actual part plaved by any so-call-
ed cause cannot at present be valued.

Some authorities believe that insan-
itv seldon if ever occurs in an indi-
vidual whose brain is properly devel-
oped-that predisposition by hered-
ity or by some prenatal influence is
essential, and that in many cases such
predisposition is in itself suflicient,
no extrinsic cause being necessary to
determine the attack. The fact that
so extreme a view receives support is
warrant for a full consideration of
the subject of predisposition by in-
heritance, but this is manifestly im-
possible in the course of a general
paper like this. We must not, how-
ever, overlook the fact, established by
Flechsig, that at birth the greater'
part of the cortex is still in the foetal
stage of development and incapable
of functioning, and that different
systems mature and become function-
ally active at different periods during
the childhood of the individual. Dur-
ing the stage of immaturity, it is
reasonable to asume, trifling adverse
conditions may injure the delicate
structures and lead to faults of devel-

opment and weaknesses which imay be
revealed only in later life, and which
may be attributed to inheritance ra-
ther than to their real cause. We have
also 'to bear in mind that heredity is,
perhaps to be regarded as essentialy
a provision for preserving the organ-
ism, that in the course of evolution
the capacity for variation bas for
this reason become restricted, and
this should theoretically apply espec-
ially to injurious fortuitous varia-
tions. This view, in fact, sceins to be
supported by frequent instances in
which injurious variations so com-
promise the vitality of the individual!
as to check reproduction. It is there-
fore possible that we have not credit-
ed nature with as great protective
power in this respect as she may real-
ly possess. and that soume of the pre-
disposition which we attribute to
heredity should really be charged
against some other factor. At any
rate, we are scarcely yet in a position
to justify advocacy of such an ex-
treme measure of prophylaxis as the
desexualization of the insane.

Of late there has been a tendencv
on the part of some authorities to at-
tach less importance to the psychic
causes of insanity, while, on the other
hand, the intoxications and infec-
tions are receiving more attention as
determining factors. The poisons
which injuriously affect the nervous
system may be introduced fron with-
out or generated within the body.
The recent discovery of the wide-
spread prevalence of pellagra in the
southern States has awakened interest
in a disease which combines fairly
definite mental and physical symp-
toms and which is commonly suppos-
ed to result from the ingestion of dis-
eased corn. The pathogenesis, how-
ever, is by no means understood. Of
all the exogenous poisons, alcohol re-
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niains as the most fruitful in the
causation of insanity. The latest
British statistics attribute 21.! per
cent. of the maile and 8.9 per cent. of
Ihe female admissions to asylnis to
intelmperance in alcohol. Even ii the
case of this factor we know little of
the modus operan di. Experience
shows that where miental svmptois
are indnced, the abdominal organs
often escape serious involvement. and
inversely, when there is nmlich cange
in the abdominal organs (cirrhosis of
liver, etc.) there may be little altera-
fion in the mental state. Yet ii is
felt that the insanity of alcoholics is
perhaps oftener than not the result of
the changes in organs other than Ile
brain, rather than of the direct ac-
t ion of the poison on the brain. Tlhe
fact tbat the alcoholic psychoses in-
elude such diverse conditions as delir-
inlu treniens. alcoholic pseudo -paresis.
hallucinatory delirium, and alcoholic
dîenentia, would appear to indicate
tiat the alcohol does not act alone in.
causing these states. Yet its import-
ance as a causal factor must be admit-
ted. and doubtless mnucli in the wav of
prophylaxis would be accomplished
if it were possible to restrict the use
of this drug.

The endogenous poisons have been
accorded a large place in the study of
causes of late vears. Bouchard's
work on auto-intoxication offered so
plausible a thedry of the caisation of
inany abnormal mental states t hat
mnch atiention was given to it, and
nmehc evidence las been accumulated
to show that deficiencies in the
einnctory organs lead to the retention
of ,waste products which may act as
(lirect poisons to the nervous tissuîe
and also injure them secondarily by
interfering with nutrition. We there-
fore bave cone to consider it an es-
sential in treatment to correct as fair

as possible any defect in elimination.
Thlie internal secretions are now

recognized to be of exceptional im-
portance in the control of growth, de-
velopnent and nutrition. .Naturally,
tierefore, they are being studied with
great care, and data are being acquir-
ed whicli will doubtless be of mater-
ial assistance in solving sone of the
problemis wlhich are now so puzzling.

That bacteria may play a part in
the causation of mental disease lias
long been thouglit possible. Both
from England and the Continent we
have had contributions to the litera-
ture which would appear to indicate
tlat bacteria may be associated with
certain forms of insanity. Quite re-
cently an article appeared from the

pein of Lewis C. Bruce in whici t-lie
inanic-depressive psychosis is made
to aplpear as thougli it lias a bacterial
origin. A wonderful array of clinico-
pathological resemiblances between
this disorder and sub-acute rheuia-
tism is shown by this auithor, and a
diplococcus -is described in connec-
tion witi both dise.ases. More nota-
ble, though, is the contention of Ford
Robertson that general paralysis of
the insane is due to a diphtheroid ba-
cillus. Robertson lias been urging this
for some years, and lias amiassed a
large amount of evidence in favour
of his claini. He lias been very vig-
orously and not always kindly criti-
cized by his conservative fellow-coun-
trymen. but lie continues his work
with unabated zeal and admirable
pertinacity, and - judging purely
froi the literature--it looks to me as
thougli lie will yet establish his claim.

An inmense amoun.t of work bas
been done in the chemnistry of nutri-
tion,. in the clemnistry of the secre-
tions and excretions. in the chemical
and microscopical examination of the
blood. in the study of blood pressure,
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SOME RECENT METHODS OF TREATMENT
OF THE INSANE.

B F. E. LA WLOR, M. D.,
Assistait Medical Suprimen .ova Scolia Hlospitl.l Ilalifax. N. S.

(Read at meeting of the Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch British Medical Association, Feb. 16, 1910)I N Ile trentment. of the Insane we
have at mislosal two main
me.thods, treatment.i by drg anld

teto îîment hy miethods other than
drugs.

Gen.eral sedlatives
Plurc h))ypnotics
Drugs lessening reflex irritablity
lonies and stimulants

O'tli :n MErrons:

Ilydrotherapy
Rest il bed ini the opei air.

(Generai &dare8: Trionial: uncer-
tain iii its action and at tiies dan-

ero us. Sulphonal: accumulat- in
the systei, still it ha.s benefi<-iai eIf-
fects in a few cases.

Pure Hypnics~:-Pa raIdehydc. eh lor-
al hdrateo. veronal.

Drugs- Le.ýsen ing he/e Irrihif'|:
-Bromnides, opium.

All these drugs have iheir good 1a11
bad features, whîich are well knowN 1t
von all. I will not refer to them. but
will speak of sone of the more recent
methUods used in the treatient of
aete cases of insanity.

TI)ioTITERAPY.

Various are the wavs this valuable
method inay be applied in the treat-
ment of the insane, but ào-night it is
mv intention to bring to votur notice
only one. the prolonged bath. About
1903 it wras first used in America. and.
as with all new features in t(e tieat-
ment of the insane, it has had it< ar-

dent, a<hoates 1ml opponenits aid it
i: oily recentlv tlat, il. has been adopt-
ed generally in both English and Am-
erican insl litio1s18.

ro adiiitii-fer a prolongel batih the
following is ir larg sized
modern hath u) wit hot and cold
water connections. a stout canvas
hannnock, a ruibberl air cu'sihiion. and a
floating bath therloilleter. The can-
vas hannock is suspended fromn the
1ub b1) mev ians of straps. the head of

the hiamilnock is on a sligitly higther
level than the foot. It. shoid be so
sispended that the pat.ients trunlk and
exNtremiiities arecmltl oee
with water. To maintain an even teni-
peratire of 98° to 100°F.. it is noces-
sary to have warm water constantly

entering the tl).
The laite Dr. Dent w-hen superinten-

dent of the Nanhattan State hospital,
New York, designeŽd a tiu) with an in-
let at the head and direct outlets ai

.the foot into pipes of different levels.
so by remioviic on11e or more plugs all

excreta can be drained off. When
(he hath is ready, the patient is placed
on the hammock, the head supported
hv a, rubber air cuîshion, and the bodv
covere.,d w-ith a shoot. For the purpose
of feeding, tihe patient may be allowed
to sit up. but if forced feeding is ne-
cessary ihe -patient shouîld be removed
and placed in bed.

A patient mav be kept iinirsecd mn
this manner for a long period. In
somte cases they have remnained in the
til) for wveeks witlolit any bad effects.
but in other eases a miich shorter tiie
has produced excellent résu lts. They
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eat and sleep there. and most, ca es ap-
pear to rest confortably. -o1 may
justly- ask what class of patients are
benefitted by this fori of treatment.
So far it is applied mostly to those
suffering fron excitenient, but mel-
ancholia with agitation. and cases suf-
ering from insomnia, are frequenftly

benefited by this treatient. Again
you may ask. what effect bas it upon
both the mental and physical state.
Hydrotherapy to-day is largel ad-
ministered on a physiological basis.
Water exercises a very important in-
fliuence over the circulation. the respi-
ratorv organs. and the nervous sys-

tem, and also a pronounced effet up-

On tlc blood presre. Tt may i
stated in a general wav that cold
applications rise blood piessure andé]
warm applications lower it. We all
know how readilv the action of the
heart is influienced by the application
of warnmth and cold. Almost every
organ of the bodv is in reflex relation
to the adjacent skin and many other
rennte bodies. This i, the rationale
for the application of counter-irri-
fants, poultices. etc. We all know that
the saine effeets can he accomplished
from the application of heat and cold
by menus of compresses irng out of
wate.r at a proper temperature.

Among the effects obtainable bv
water may be mentioned the follow-
inr: tonic. sedative. eliminative, diii-
retic. anti-pyretic, vaso-dilator. and
constructive. A single energetic bot
bath leads to the loss of a considerable
amount of perspiration. We know
that the diaphoresis influences the
circulation of the blood and lymph.
and morbid products are eliminated.
On the excited patient the warm bath
has a soothing effect. lessening psy-
chomotor restlessness, and producing
sleep in cases where ordinary hypnot-
ics have failed.

REST IN BED TN THE FRESH AIR AND

Suxssm , wrTII PROPER

FEEDIG.

Yout all know the value of rest.
fresh air and sunshine, with proper
feeding, in tlie treatmnent of tuberen-
losis. In the Iourna?(l o f SeraNi-
enee for Jaiuary, 1908. there is a re-
port by Dr. J. Wiglesworth on flhe
treatment of cases of acute insan-
ity by rest in bed in the open air. li
the summer of 1904- he first t1ried the
experiment of treating cases of acute
insanitv in this wav. and muet willi
snch brilliant success that now all
suitable cases admitted to Rainhill
a1slum are treated by tbis inethod. i
this liospital the patients are taken
out at 8.30 a.m.. weatber permittinug,
and are kept out, lying down in bel.
until 6 p.m. They have their meals
outside. Lying down in the open air

provides the required rest so essential
ii the treatmnent of nmanv forais of

iental dis-ase. At the same lime thle
general bealth is improved. and ia-
tuiral sleep encouraged by thaCh>est of
all sleep promoters, fresh air. Ameri-
can physicians soon saw the advan-
tage of this method of treatmnent.
and were by no means slow in adopt-
ing it, and to-day at varions institu-
tions they have camp colonies
where a great number of thc acute
cases are being treated with excellent
results. These cases require plenty
of good nourishing food: in fact,
some cases are overfed. As in many
other diseases there is loss of appetite
among the insane. and it is necessarv
to maintain the strength of the indi-
vidual by nutritions foods. Eggs and
mnilk shonld be administered in small
quantities at frequent intervals.



CERTAIN COMMON CONDITIONS OF THE
MOUTH, NOSE AND THROAT, WITH THEIR

EFFECTS: IMMEDIATE AND REMOTE.

A FEW EVER-DAY PROBLEMS IN RELATION THERETO.

By J. A. SPONAGLE,
Mi'iddle'ton. N. S.

(Read before the Halifax Branch of the British Medicai Association,

M R. President and Gentlmenof the Halifax Branch cf the
British Medical Assoiation:

I have to thank you for the honour
of beinr invited to meet with vo'
here this evening, an invitation which
lias been tendered me befov. bit
which, for various reasons. T bave
been unable to accept unitil now. It
is with some degree of embarrassment
and diffidence that I appear for thie
first timeff before myi professionail
bretbren of this fair city.

The subject with which I deire te
deaI is certainly comiiion-nlace: blit.
T venture to say, is of grat p'actica]
interest and importance. As a gen-
eral practitioner, I shall be caretfli
not to invade the saci-ed precincts of
the dentist, or of the nose and throat
specialist anv more than I can possi-
bly help. but shall endeavour to con-
sider as carefully and fuilly as possi-
ble certain conditions of the mouth.
nose and thiroat which are likelv to be
frequentlv met with by us; and which
may be, and as a matter of fact are4
often overlooked. either from a ne-
glect of the practitioner to acquaint
himself with the conditions of these-
parts dtiring the routine of examina-
tion, or because he may consider them
as beyond the range of his investiga-
tion; tacitly relegating the month to
the care of the dentist and the nose
and throat to that of the specialist..
Thus it cornes to pass that we, gener-i
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al practitioners. are liable to overlook
simple and obvious conditions which
wve should have detected, and their
existence made known to our patients
or their friends in the first instance:
and thus saved ourselves a future
humiliation by a subsequent pro-
non ncemient froin the specialists.

We have no excuse when we diag-
nlose anmia with its uisual concomi-
tants such as indigestion, etc.. and fail
to note that carions teeth are present,
and are likely influencing the condi-
tion unfavourably. if not the cause of
the sane, and defeating oir efforts to
cure the. pa-tient: or that a sickly,
listless, delicate and anomenic child
fails to respond to tonies, etc., because
of the presence of obvios conditions
of the nose and throbt which are in,
consistent with good health, but.
which we fail to note and to. advise
the patient's friends of.

Early in mv own practice, thèe sfrik-
ing improvement. in genýral health,
following the extraction -of ilnumber
of carions teeth (usually, 1j may say,
for osthetic purposes and on the pa-
tient's initiative) werò léssons~ to me.
In my stiident days, but little was
heard of. and no systemratic instruc-
tion given on such matters as the hy-
giene of the mouth and kindred sub-
jects. These hints, obtained as it were
by chance in early practice, were not
forgotten.

It was therefore with considerable
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appreciation of its value, that while
in London last year I noted the em-
ph a sis placed on properlv attending
to the hygiene of the month. by such
inen as Sir Thomas Blarlow at the
Uuniversitv Colege Iospital, Mr.
Stuart L4Ow\ at the Central Nose an(

roiiot Hospitail. and Dr. Still and
Mr. George Wauîgh at the Great Or-
mond Street H ospital foi' Ch1ildren.
Manv and various were the evils, im-
medi ate and renote, attributed hv
these imn to rotiten teeth, and unleal-
tlv Conditions of tie nares, naso-
pharynx, or' oro-pharynx.

We will first consider somwha.t in
detail these evils attribitable to cari-
ons tceth and its associate conditions.
sucli as p-yorrha alveolaris. We wi1l
bere sav. in passing. that delayed
dentition is usuallv regarded as an
ear'ly manifestation of rickets. De-
eayed teeth in childien are also very
conion in rickets, but whlether as a
cause or as an effect is stili a inatter
of dispute.

Whe'e I practise. it is depiorably
ommiflon1 to ha ve instances of the milk

teeth decavinr auiost as soon as thev
a ppear t hroug~h thle alveol ar poess. I
believe the dentists are averse io re-
mnoving these intil the time of second
dentition. Il deference t these gei-
ileinen, 1 at one time w-ould recom-
InenCI delay when consulted by pal-
ents. Force of circiistances and thie
happy resuilt following tbe iiiediate
careflul extraction of all teetl incap-
able of beii treated in anv other
wav. have led me to entirely disagree
with my dental friends and my for-
mer practice on this point. By way
of illustration, pardon mv ciiting the
case. Shortly after mvî-retiîrn fron
L 1ondon a delicate. little girl of tlree
or four years was brought to me for
my opinion as tO the advisability of
an operation for removal of tonsils
and adenoids. There certainly was

little difficulty in deciding in fa.vou-
of such an operat.ion, as I found hei'
at that time, but I found ber also
with a mnothlfil of teeth in varions
stages of decay. I told the people
that the nmouth mnust he put right be-
fore I would consent to perform the
other operation. To this they agreed.
Now whbat w-as the result ? The
child's health improved so greatly,
and the condition of its throat be-
Caine so inuch better, tliat up to the
present there does not seem really to
be any need of a further operation. In
this connection I wouîld just say tbat

imnder no conditions whatever shonld
we operate in sitch cases unîîtil all de-
caved teetfi are renoved. or stopped,
and the mouth rendered otherwise
healthv.

IT bas been a query to me. if the
excess of carbo-hydrates -whicb ouîr
children in tie. Valley get in the
shape of apples, (and the qnantity oui'
small boys and girls can make away
w-ilh woild astonisb von) may not in
nany cases be flie explanation of the
w-holesale decay of teeth at such an
early age. We know, as I have al-
ready nentioned, that rickets and de.-
caved teeth are often found in the
saie individual. and tbat an excess
of suigar and sltarch will produce the
former. Other svnntons of rickets
mi&'ht hie fonnd if looked for. The
oractical noint is this. Tn ail child-
ren with marked decav of the teeth.
1narticuilarly if verv vonnz. it woild
he well to investieate carefullv for
furtlier sifns of rickets (if t.his be
done) and iin this wav discover the
fault in nutrition which bas led up to
it. On tbe one h and. dental caries
mav be the cause of had mitrition.
while converselv, bad nutrition may
increase a tendencv thereto.

Indigestion, colickv pains, and lack
of appetite in children bave all been
traced to the existence of bad teeth,
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and have disappeared after the teeth
have been put right, i.e., either filled
or extracted.

The anoemia of children may either
arise froi the impaired nutrition due
to the insuílicient mastication resuilt-
ing from bad teeth, or it may be due
to chronic poisoning by absorption.

As is known, tubercular glands are
very comnimon in chbildren. It is held
that even one bad tooth may be re-
sponsible for them: it being either
the point of entrance of the tubercle-
bacillus, or an unhealthy state of the
dental alveolus may cause simple en-
largement of the glands of the neck,
which piredisposes 'to tubeYrcular dis-
case of these glands, from which it
nay spread elsewhere. Smnale and
Colyer in their work nn "Diseases of
the Teeth," quote Odenthal's observa-
tion, that of 987 children examined¿
70.0% (697) shewed glandular en-
largement, and more than half of
these had carious teeth, whereas of
nearly 29% (267) who had no gilandu-
lar enlargement, only five shewed any
leital abnormality.

Certainly glandular enlargem ents in
the neck are often due to other condi-
tions as diseased tonsils or adenoids,
but the point to be borne in iilind is
that the presence of a decayed tooth
is likely to be equally responsible, and
ma.y have its influence on the tonsils
and lymphatics of ithe neck.

Nervous disorders in children, such
as habit-spasni and epilepsy iay be
caused by dental worry. Sniale and
Colyer report a boy of thirteen wbo
had fits at intervals of two or three
weeks. Just before each attack he
would put his hand to his face and.
complain of face-ache. Extraction of
a decayed molar was followed by a
complete cessation of the fits, up t-o
the time of the report, which was four
months after the extraction.

Still reports two cases of Sir Wm.
Gowers, in which, epilepsy in child-
hood seemned to bc related to face-ache.
Certa.inly such cases are not comumon,
but their possibilitv shouldb hobrne
in mind.

Headache of children in frontal,
vertical or occipital regions nay be
due to decayed teeth. If erratic in its
onset and disappearance, coming an d
going quickly. this should make us
suspicious of the teeth as one possible
cause. and if any disease is found, the
necesary st-eps slhold be taken to
remedy it.

In so far as adults are concerned.
(our rcmarks so far having deait with
adolescents) it i well known that bad
teeth and their concomitants have a
detrimental effect on the general
health. and are the possible causes im-
mediate and remote, of a number of
diseased conditions. I have more tian
once- secn )atients, especially femailes,
who have successfully resisted ail
sorts of tonics, so-called " blood build-
ers "--and continue anomic, dyspeptic,
numiserable creatures, sudden lv ilossom
out and in a inanner renew their vouth
after a. complete reinoval of all cari-
ous teeth and a re-establishimnt of a
healthy condition of the mot-b. Il-
lustrations in support of t-bis state-
ment have but recently come to my
knowledge.

As to remote effects, one cannot
speak too dogmatically. Recent au-
thorities mention septic teeth as one
mode of entrance into our systems, of
strepto-coccal,. pneumruococcail, or other
infections. They and their unhygion-
ic surroundings would seemn to provide
a nost suitable nidus for the develop-
ment and multiplication of these or-
ganisms. Therefore, I think, ou gen-
oral principles it is clearly our dutyt
to make it a rule to always investigate
our patient's mouths and insist on
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such stops as may appear necessary to
put matters right there.

We must now hasten to consider a
few conditions in the nose and throat
with which we as general practitioners
should be most familiar, and on no ac-
count overlook or dca] with superfi-
cially.

First as to the nose, which it is quite
superfiluos to remind you is the up-
per part of the respiratory tract. The
object a-ttained by the air being passed
through t-he nose, is to ensure its be-
ing warmed to close up to 100 deg. F.
moistened to saturation. and filtered
fron all irritating and injurious par-
ticles of diist suspended in the atmos-
phere.

The normal physiological function
of respiration is performed uncon-
sciously, and repeated some twenty
thonsand times in twenty-four hours.
A nasal respiratorv tract not capable
of supplying air to thbe lungs, day and
niglit, at the normal rate of inspira-
tion, and withont the consciousness of
the individual, is an abnormal and co-
structed nasal respiratory tract. Con-
sequently it is our duty to ascertain
whether the nasal organs of our pa-
tient are capable of meeting these re-
quirements, or whetlier their f unction
hias to be supplemented by real res-
piration by day, or more especially by
niglt, and we should be sure that the
inucous lining of the nose is in a heal-
thy condition; that there are no poly-
pi; that there is no deflection of the
septum; that the spongy or turbinat-
ed bodies, especially the lower ones,
are is a heal-thy condition.

WTe should remember that the latter
exceeds in functional activity any oth-
er organ of the body, t-hat its activity
is ceaseless, and that it is calculated
that two quarts of water daily are giv-
en off to the inspired air by the body
and the lining of the nasal respiratory
tract. On this account there is a ten-

dency to temporary or permanent dila-
tation, or to enlargement fron relaxa-
tion of vaso-motor tone and consequent
hypertrophy. IL is stated that 99 out
of every 100 cases of nasal obstruc-
tion are due to dilated or hypertro
phied turbinai body, which may be
temporary, intermittent or perman-
ent.

Now suppose from ,one or ot-her of
the causes mentioned there is nasal
obstruction, mouth breathing results.
in whicl thbe ordinary respiratory
tract is short-circuited. The air
reaches the larynx unwarmed, not
moistened to saturation, and unfilter-
cd of injurious dust particles,-in
other words, dry, cold and irritating,
and more likely to permit of the cli-
reet introduction of tubercle and
other germs to the lungs. As a con-
sequence we may have dea.fness with
a discharge from bot-h cars. a sense of
discoifort and fullness in the nose.
with at times a copions discharge a.nd
intermittent headache. Post-nasal ca-
tarrh, pharyngitis, cough and dryness
of the throat, winter cough, and bron-
chitis may ail be traced to this cause.
It is also a well known cause of. asthb-
ma. Digestion may be interfered
with, and as a result, a condition of
neurasthenia or of hypochondriasis
may supei.vene.

Lastly we will consider certain com-
mon conditions in the naso-pharynx
and oro-pharynx, whih we as general
practitioners have now, in these lat-
ter days, to deal with. J refer of
course to the faucial tonsils and the
faucial glands, or the tonsil of Lusch-
ka, or as it is commonly known and
will hereafter be referred to, as ade-
noids.

It ,may be as well to first ask if these
înuch operated upon structures are
placed there for any other purpose
than as a field of operation for our
specialist friends, or .to enhance the

May
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professional reputation of some of
our' budding surgeons. I venture to
think that The Alnighty had some
higher and wiser motive.

As is well known the faucial tonsils
are situated on either side of the
fauces, between the anterior and pos-
terior pillars. They vary normally in
size. They are composed of true
iymphoid tissue, and form a part of
Waldeyer's lymphoid ring.

The function of the tonsils is im-
perfectly understood. Some think
they are a primogenial source of
lymphocytes and leukocytes. Others
think their chief function is the di-
gestion of micro-organisms, and to
furnish a secretion to moisten the
tonsils and pharynx, and thus aid in
i he act of deglutition. Within the
tonsils are polymorpho-nuclear lenco-
cytes, and these inu a measure destroy
bacteria which may have found en-
trance into the crypts of the tonsils.
Undoubtedly we are constantly in-
gesting bacterial invaders of various
kinds, on mischief intent. Possibly
these little bodies may be a first line
of defence for our protection. Un-
fortunately in many cases the invad-
ers seem to carry this first line, occu-
py these outposts, and make them a
distribution centre for general syste-
mic infection.

So far as adenoids are concerned, it
is well for us to remember that they
normally occupy the vault of the
pharynx and are present at birth, but
should undergo atrophy by the tenth
year. Nevertheless, in many children,
either congenitally or as a- result of
disease, thev are abnormally large,
encrouch upon the Eustachian tube.
interfere with the respiratory act in
upper respiratory tract. Thus we
have mouth breathers, and nutrition
and development, both mental and
physical, are interfered with. How-
ever, as this condition is usually,

though not -always, associated with
hypertrophied or diseased tonsils, we
will consider their' immediate and re-
mote effects together.

While in many cases the veriest
tyro could quickly decide, in othersi
the question of the necessity for, say,
an operation to remove these struc-
tures is one that requires to be care-
fully balanced and considered, and
the work not hurriedly undertaken.
The tendency to future atrophy
should be borne in mind. A robust
healthy child may 'have relatively
large tonsils, but these may neither
cause obstructive synptoms nor atTect
growth and nutrition unfavourably.
On the other hand, with less apparent
enlargement the indications for re-
moval are very apparent. How are
we to decide ? First, bas the patient
the facies of nasal or throat obstruc-
tion? Do we detect anything suggest-
ing a nasal twang ? Has the normal
development of the bony . structures
been interfered with ? Add to these
an anæemic appearance, a inuddy
skin, a dull and listless expression
with its corresponding mental con-
dition and you should soon decide the
question. Is the patient subject to
sore throat, and most of all, is he or
she a mouth breather at night. Infor-
mation on this point is often quite
unreliable. How about the, cervical
glands? Are they enlarged and ten-
der to the touch? Is there a muco-
purulent discharge from the naso-
pharynx? Is the patient subject to
earache or. occasional deafness, and
does he shew any dullness of hcaring
at the time of the exain ation?
These are a f ew of the questions toi
be answered, and should supplement
a careful inspection of the parts and
a digital examination of the naso-
pharynx.
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A tendency to sore throat, or tonsi-
lius, acute or chronic, and the presence
of enlarged and tender cervical glands
may mean diseased or septic tonsils.
cne or both, and their removal is indi-
Ctited both for local and general pur-
poses, since tlc-se patients are often of
tie anomi c type-poor Jeeders and
subject to what the laity terni
"catalTh."

In Mr. Geo. F. WTaugh's clinic in
the out-door departmient of thbe Child-
ren's Hospital, Great Ornond Street,
London, these septic itonsils were of
comnion occurrence. So far as ap-
pearance went, they night seei quite
lirmiless. but on reinoval tbev would
be found full of little purulent sacs.
They were an undoubted source of in-
fection, and provided a splendid ni-
dus for bacterial multiplication and
disseniin ation, epecially anong child-
ren or adults of low vitalitv.

Permit me to eiphasize one point
in passing. In many cases the tonsils
are so buried behind the pillars of the
fauces that removal. by the guillotine
is quite out of the question. Mr.
Waugh lias devised an operation
which lie follows in al] case.s, and
which, in his hands, is certainly ideal.
and which if practiced generally
would do away with the poor results
so often resulting fron the niere slic-
ing off of the top of the tonsils by tlie
usial nethods now in vogue.
We soimetinies lear of "tonsils

groving again." This ineans that a
tonsil, fron which a greater or less
slice lias beenî renmoved, bas become
infected since, and possible as a result
of the so-called re.moval; or was ac-
tuallv in that condition before. Noth-
ing but its entire removal by enuclea-
tion or thbe punch is of the sl1ightest
benefit.

So far as a. description of remote
effects are concerned, it would be
more or less of a reiteration of

what lias already been said. Ton-
silitis frequently precedes an at-
,tack of acute inflammatory rheu-
niatism. No doubt the mnost of you
here have known of instances in child-
ren especially where the operation
has produced most striking results.
Permit me to mention one such. This
suinnmer a girl of about twelve was
brouglt ·to me for phlyctenular kera-
titis. IHler general condition was very
bad: extreiely ananmie, lifeless and
listless, thin and scrawny. In the
course of the case I found that she
was a nmouth breather at night: that
lier naso-pliarynx was pretty well fill-
ed witli adenoids, and tliat er tonsils
were somewlat though not exces-
sively enlarged, but evidently diseas-
ed. 1-er mother also told me that she
ha d always had "cata.rrh" and that she
had frequently taken her to be treat-
ed for this condition, but with no
benefit. A little later I operated on
her. Two months after, I scarcely
knew the girl. She hiad become fleshy,
I ay even say good looking. She
was briglit and cheerful, and was in
a fair way to become a, strong hsalthy
and useful nieniber of society.

Another illustration, which, while
of all too frequent occurrence I fear
in our work, serves admirably to point
a moral. Any hint or suggestion re-
ga rding the relation of ear trouble to
the conditions we are dealing with
seeis quite superfluous yet it is only
a short time ago when I was consulted
by a young. person for earache and
deafiess. An exaination shewed
otitis media (catarrhal) and enlarged,
and I should think, septic tonsils, witli
associated disease of the iaso-and
ro-pharynx-to account for it. The

patient hîad been treated by instilla-
tion of wari sweet oil for liardened
cerumen, which was assumed to be the
cause, but which I may say was not
present. Of course no· examination
had been held.

15A4 Màay
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Gentlemen, instance7 sucb as this,
and I must plead guilty in the past
tend to lower the standing of our pro-
fession, and especia.llv of the class to
whi.nl most of us belong. in the eveps
of the public. The time has cone
when ail general practitioners. espec-
ially those of us who live in rural dis-
tricts and do not have specialists at
hand, require to be as thorongh in our
examination of the parts we have been
discussing. as of the lungs and heart.
Heretofore medical stuldents have h ad
percussion and auscultation drilled in-
to them, but instruction in the mneth-
ods of exainination necessary to tliese
parts has not been very thorough. Ti'his
bas proved a handicap to mainy of us:
and our interest and appreciation of
this particular region has been awak-
eied, perhaps, only by sonie, unfortun-
ate ex)crience. From being careless
and neglectful, t-he pendiuliium is in
danger of swinging in the opposite'
direction; and trea-tient, especially
operation, na be overdone, more par-
ticularly since. the lay mind is begin-i
ning to look for sonething of this
kind. Over twenity-five years experi-
ence as a. general practitioner bas con-
vinced me that, there is for us here a
wide and interesting field for study
and research, and for improvenent in
our metiods and technique. WTe may
confidentlv look for good resuilts to oir
patients in dealing intelligently with
these conditions, and have therebv
many puzzing problems solved.

While time wii not permit me to go
into the question of School Inspection,
do you not think it a disgrace to outr
civilization that while the children in
Nova. Scotia are. allowed to minrgle so
intimately with each other, no
efforts are being ma de by our -Iealth
or School authorities to insist on their
moutiis and throats if unhealtbv being
put right both for their own sakes and
on account of those with whom t.hey

associate at this suisceptilie age. It is
nost unfair to parents who do the

right thing in this r-espect. On account
of the ignorance. carelessness and
meanness of some. parents, their cAiid-
ren are a public nuisance on accout
of their foul montbs and unhealthy
noses and throats. One migbt imag-
ine that the percentage of sucb is
small, but from all the information
I can gather. 40 to 50 per cent. of tlie

'children attending tbe. public schools
comne under the class I an referring
to.

Dr. J. E. Laberge. lealth Oflicer
for Montreal. recently inade this
statemient: " Out of 60.000 pupils at
the public schools no less than 30,000
of them bave infected teeth." 'Going
into further details Dr. Laberge
saVs: "But few parents know what
a bad effect decaying teeth bave on
children. The snibject of children's
teeth is so important that a special
congress will imeet in Paris to discuss
it. In «Miontreal there are so many
children with bad teeth that it will
take a. very long finie to remedy the
eviil.

"It is not generally inown that
there is in this city an institute wbere
ehildren aitending school can have
their teeth treated free of charge. The
institute is the St. Luc Hospital. It
was onlv last summner that tbe citv
decided to vote three thousand dollars
to tbis hospital so that something
might h)a done to care for the teeth of
cbildren. The result so far bas been
satisfactory. The statistics show that
over fifty children receive treatment
every da.Gasses are also supplied
to those who have bad sight."

I have been informed that the
School Medical Officers in Halifax
report an equally large percentage.
On one occasion I had to examine the
mouths and tbroats of >the children in
one department of the MacDonald
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Consolidated Scbool at Middleton (a
case of diphtheria having developed).
I was astonished at the very large
hnimmer of those children whose teeth
were in a disgraceful condition and
who shewed evidences of nasal and
pharyngeal troubles. Tlence, I thik
through Nova, Scotia generally. for
every child whose mouth and t1hroat
is healthv. another could be foiind in
whom the reverse is the case. Tliis to
my mind is a most serions problem.
and in the anti-tuberculosis warfare
that is now being waged. it strikes me.
gentlemen. that righ.t here is the place
to do the most real effective work.

I will close. therefôre, with the sug-
gestion that it is bigh time for this
Branch and for all other Medical As-
sociations in this province, to ask·
the government to require all children
to submit to a rigid medical examni-
nation at least once a year in rural
as well as in urban districts. As to
how tbis is worked ont elsewhere, per-
mit me to quote from a recent num-
ber of the Bvitish 3edical Journal:

BimN~-Dr Pail Meyer's annual
report of the work donc by the Berlin
school doctors contains some instruc-
tive figures. The number of doctors
was 44. and they were responsible for
2(35 schools. Of what are called
"sehool recruits " 9.45 per cent. bad
to be kept back from scbool. the most
frequent reasons being anoemia, rick-
ets, and mental debility. Almost 25
per cent. of the children remained
under medical supervision: 456 were
transferred to special classes for
mentally defective children: 25 were
renoved to the horne for idiots. Onlv
0.7 per cent. were found suffering
from actual consumption, and it is
stated that in the great majority of

cases this disease breaks out after the
close of school life; 25 per cent.
showed some forn of spinal curva-
ture. One doctor found 10 per cent.
of nail-biters. Many improvements
were effected in ventilation and hv-
genic arrangements generally. The
work of the newly established school
of dental clinies cannot be reported on
for another year. The municipality
spent 83,823 marks (£4,179) on mid-
day meals for the poorest children
during the winter months (835,823
meals) ; 100,000 marks have now been
voted in order that these free dinners
may be continned during the late
spring, the summer, -and -the early
autumn months. A Berlin philan-
thropst, Ilerr Mosse, contrxntes a
sum snflicient to provide those cbild-
ren who come to school unbreakfast-
ed, with milk and bread. Swinming
lessons were given gratis to 2,173
children: 100,000 tickets for river
baths and 118,000 tickets for public
bathing establishments (these latter
at halif price) were distribnted. The
scbool shower batbs were largely
made use of, new skating groimds
were acquired, and large play
gronds put ai the clisposal of the
children during the su mumer bolidays.
There can be no doubt that the school
doctors have warmed to their work,
and that they are gradually gaining
the confidence of both parents and
tea chers. Personal meetings between
doctors and parents have undoubtedly
bad a good influence, and parents now
frequently consult the school doctor
as to the kind of work a child mnay be
best fitted for when it starts to make
a living.e"

I thank you, gentlemen for your
patient hearing.



A J. Ochsner. Chicago (JrnalcAme%ñ2~fica Medicai Associa-
tion, May 28), insists on the

importance of this condition. The
infection undoubtedly, passes into the
gall-bladder, also thbrough the com-
mon duct and then there is a chance
for it to be diverted into the pancrea-
tic duct, especially if there is obstruc-
tion fromn gall-stones or edenia beiow
Ihe point at which the duet of Wir-
sung enters the common duct. In his
cases, the irritation of the conion
duct has been due quite as often to
the passage of infected sandy bile as
to the presence of gall-stones. The
difference in the statisties as to hlie
frequence of pancreatitis accom pany-
ing gall-stones is probably due. he
thinks. to the observers basing the,
diagnosis on their judgmnent of the
enlargement of the gland. What
might seen pathologie to one, mi lit.
seem normal to another. AIl surgeons
with large experience in this ine
seem to agree that pancreatitis pa-
tients aliost always suffer froni ga11-
stone disease, especially if the gai1

stones lodge in the commnon duct. Th
colon bacillus is the most comnmon;
cause of the infection, tiough fre-
quently associated with the streptococ-
cus and staphylococcus accordi ng to
Egdahl and others. The pancas
once infected, a vicious circle is devel-
oped by the swollen organ obstruet-
ing the commnon duct passing through
it, thus favouring the developmnent of
miîcro-organisms above this point and
also backing then into the pancreas.
This is the cause of the benefit deriv-
ed from free drainage by cholecysto-
stonmy. All these facts seem to show
that the accepted theory that, barring
the rare occurrence of metastatic in-
fection, pancreatitis is due to infec-
tion from the alimentary tract
through the biliary passages or, ac-
cording to Maugaret, through the

lynphatics of these passages. lIn vio-
lent acute cases destroving the gland
parenchyma, the cause is the retro-
grade injection of virulently infected
bile and pancreatic juice. Tn t ie chro-
nic formis. on the other band, the se-
creting ceIls of the acini are more
readilv destroyed ihan the islands of
Langerhans. The diagnosis la-s un-
til recently been imade only incident-
ally durinîg operation but latterly
more attention has been given to this
point and the diagnosis is made be-
fore and confirmned by the operation.
The Cammidge reaction seens to
Ochsner, from bis own researches, to
require too mnuch of the observer 'to
be uiseful except. in expert hands. but
he believes it to be of value. If we
add to the symptoms of cholecystitis
an area of tenderness, froi five to ten
cm. long to the right of the umiibilicis
over the mîiddle of the right rectus
abdomuinus muscle and cani cxcIlude
duiodenal llcer we have the typical
symptoms on which to base tie diag-
nosis. There are cases. of course, in
which both these conditions; are pres-
ent. but in these it is possible to de-
termine the necessity of an explora-
tory ilcision aiId, if the indications
for this are not clear, then it is usual-
IV safe to keep the patient under
dietetic trea.tment for further studies.
In advanced cases there is usually
mnarked emaciation and ia ninmia, fre-
quently with peculiar roll like areas
of fat on the front and sides of the
chest. and abdomen. In chronic pan-
creatitis the treatment consists prim-
arily in establishing free drainage
and rem oving concretions, keepi ng
the bowels and stomach normal by
proper diet and hygiene. Early op-
eration greatly improves the prognos-
is, though in mild cases of acute pan-
creatitis surgical treatmnent is not
indicated.

PANCREATITIS.



BOOK REVIEWS.
SYrIPTOA1S AND TiHEIR INTERPRETA-

TION By JAMES MACKENZIE, M D., M. R.
C. P., Physician to West End Hospital for
Nervous Diseases, London, * author of
" Diseases of the H'eart," etc., etc.
Toronto: D. T. McAINSII & CO., 297
pages. Illustrated, price $2.25.

Perhaps the mnost conspiciols fig-
ure in the imedical world to-day is
Dr. James Mackenzie of London. In
1878 Mackenzie graduiated fromii Ed-
inburgh University, and was imnied-
intely apol)inted assistant to the
Professor of Clinical Medicine ihere.

In 18 I9 however he resigned
that position aind took up gen-
eral practice in. Burnley, a town
in the north of iEngland. Here he re-
nutined for twenty-eight vears. a. vig-
oroas and determined practitioner
and ant exact and ardent studeat.
During aIll these years his closest at-
tention w.as riven to the subject of
"symptoms," verv manv of his cases
being under observation for, a nuimber
of years. In 1907 lie renoved to Lon-
don, where his famne as a diagnosti-
cian had alreadv preceded him, and
where. in less than two years he
brought ont, through the Oxford
press, bis great work "Diseases of the
Heart." While that book embodies
the result of on lv a fraction of bis
studies in the field of symptoiatolo-
gy, yet it was at once hailed by the
medical press of two continents as an
epoch-making book.

His new book "Symptons and
Their Interpretation " which bas just
appeared, covers, within its scope. the
whole field of .general practice. It
com-es froi the peni of one who is de-
scribed by a celebrated French clini-
cian as "one of the greatest pioneers
of modern medicine," and is the re-
salt of the author's personal observa-
tion at the bedside. carried on during
a period of over a quarter of a cen-
tury. It is seldon that we have tie
pleasure of introducing to the profes-
sion a book which will more irnmed-.

iately commend itself to everv active
practtiioner.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS. A Quarterly of
Illustrated Clinical Lectures and Especially
Prepared Original Articles. By leading
members of the profession througbout the
world. Volume 1, Twentieth Series, 1910.
Published hy J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia and London.

This volume begins its admirable
series of articles -y three special con-
tributions on syphilis: " The Seruim
Diagnosis of Syphilis. by -omer F.
Swift, M..D of Bellevue Hospital
Medical College; "Further Studies
on the Serumi Diagnosis cf Syphilis,"
by Hiideyc Nognchi, M.D., of the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-
search; and "The Newer Diagnostic
Methods of Syphilis of the Nervous
System," bv B. Sachs, M.D.. of Belle-
vue Hospital. "The Tuberculins and
their Diagnostic and Therapeutic
Use," by J. B. Nichols, M. D., of
Washington. deals with the subject
in a practical an.d licid manner. Ev-
ery physici an should be conversant
witlh modern me.thods of diagnosis in
tuberculosis which at the present time
are so readily applied. "The Diag-
nostic Valuîe and Therapentic Effects
of the Bismuth Paste in Chronic
Supituration," is written by Emil U-.
Beck, M. D., of Chicago, w-ho has had
snch an extensive experience in the.
use of bismuth paste and proved its
renarkable valie in a large propor,
tion of cases. Other good articles are-
"Eve-Strain Among School Child-
ren," by Aaron Brav. M.D., of Phila-
delphia. " Tabes Dorsalis-Its Ra-
tional Treatnment in the Light of its
Real Pathogenesis," by T. A. Wil-
liams, M.B., Washington. The Pro-
gress of Medicine during 1909 com-
prises about sixtv pages dealing w-ith
many of the never-fails in Treatment,
Medicine and Surgery. The plates
throughout the text are numerous and
well executed.



CORRESPONDENCE
(British Medical Association Greater Britain and the Annual Meeting, 19io.)

COLONIAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

S IR, - The Colonial ReceptionCommittee is particularly desir-
ous of bringing the Annual

Meeting to be held in London in July
next to the notice of all imedical prac-
tîtioners residing in the Dominions
beyond the seas, as affording them an
unsual opportunity of visiting Lon-
don both for the scientific purposes
of tlic meeting and also for social in-
tercourse with their fellow practition-
ers throughont the Empire.

The Colonial Reception Committee
in conjunetion with the Colonial
Committee of the Central Conncil, de-
sires, throngh the medium of the
journal, to extend a very cordial im-

vitation personallY to all medical
practitioners in the Colonies, and as-
sures them of a hearty welcoine to
the Annual 'eeting and to the capi-
tal of the Empire.

Great efforts are being made by
these two cominittees to arrange such
ontertainiments as it is hoped will
ineet with the approval of their col-
onial brethren and so add to the suc-
ecss of the meeting of 1910.

We are etc.,
EDMUND OWEN, Charmwn.
DONALD ARMouR, Secretary.

Of the Colonial Reception Comrnittee

429 Strand, W. C.
January 3rd.

ANNUAL DINNER OF THE HALIFAX BRANCH
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

IRHE annual ftunction of the -Lali-
fax and Nova Scotia Branch,
British Medical Association

was held at the Queen Hotel on the
evening of the 28th of April. Sone
thirty-four meinbers and guests sat
down to the excellent dinner provid-
ed by the genial host, J. P. Fair-,
banks. The President, Dr. J. R.
Corston, occupied the Chair with due
aldermanic dignity. The toasts were
of more than ordinary ·interest and
the oratorical efforts of the respond-
ers were such as to merit the hearty
enthusiasn of the listeners. "Our
Fathers iii Medicine" was proposed
by Dr. John Stewart, and was re-

sponded to by Dr. A. J. Cowie, who
has been in active practice over the
half century mark. Dr. Cowie gave
a most interesting address, alluiding
to many incidents in his practice
years ago, referring to iany of his
old associautes in medicine, most of
whon have long silice gone to the
great beyond. On conclusion of his
speech, the menibers joined in the
hearty chorus: "For he's a jolly
good fellow." Thc musical part of
the programme was of a high order,
Mr. Felix Quinn giving several of
his best selections and our own Dr.
Watson surpassing even the, most
sanguine hearers.



OBITUARY.
WILLIAM WNEELOCK DELANCEY,.

fI D.

N EWS of the death of thisbrgN youin edical manl on
Match 20th, 1910, at Phoenix.

Arizona, caine as a great shock and
disappoitntnent to bis family and
friends. w-ho Lad been earnestly hop-
ino that. le wouîld conquer thie malady
lhe lad been so valiantlV fighting.

Dr. DeLancev was born in Wil-
liamstown, Aninapolis County. a son

of J. B. Uniacke DeLancey, a de-
scendent of one of the early settlers,
and proninent fainilies of that coun-
ty. On lis mother's side lie was a
nephew of the late Justice Burbidge,
of Ottawa, and D. H. Barbidge. ate
principal , of Morris Street Schooì,
1-alifax. 1-e received his early edu-
cation in the Iligli Sehool at Middle-
ton, having a most enviable record as
a stndent. He then entered the Train-
ing School for Nurses, Charity Hos-
pital, New York, graduating in 1903.
In 1904 Le entered as a. medical stu-

dent at the University College of
Medicine of Richnond, Va. The lat-
ter part of his medical course was
taken at Jefferson Medical College,
Phliadelphia, from which he was gra-
duated with honours in 1908, beiig
one of the ten chosen to compete for
the Gold Medal, and comin ont sec-
ond in the competition. Having suc-
cessfully conpeted for a position on
the House Staff of one of the large
New York hospitals, lie spent a few
months there, until a, lucrative open-
ing in the Nouces Co'y. 1-ospital,
Panama, presented itself. In this
position he had splendid opportun i -
ties for surgical work, for which lie
had a special aptitude and a great
liking. Un fort unately his zeal in his
profession and bis forgetfulness of
self, undermined a constitution, none
too strong. He vas taken ill with
pnieiluionia, and thougli he survived
the acute condition, it left him withî
a constitution seriously shattered.

For over.a year, either in Califor-
nia or Arizona., Dr. DeLancey put up
a nost deternined figlit for life, but1
the odds were too muich for him.

A punilaonary hæem orrhage, follow-
ed by anot.ler pneumonic attack, cui
short lis life at the early age of
twenty-seven. t1hus terminating a. ca-
reer of great promise.

His last hours were without pain,
and lie calmly and peacefully await-
ed the end. his thoughts being more
of others than of himself, a charac-
teristic of his unselfish life. Fortun-
ately a brother (H-arry) was with
him to the last, and accompanied the
body to Nova Scotia, the interment
taking place in the Pine Grove ceme-
tery, Middleton. The MARITIME MEDI-
CAL NEws extends its sympathy to
the stricken family and friends.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especiallv for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets,' to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EAcn TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINS LACTOPEPTINE.

SA MPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West 5 5 TOR.ONTO. Ont.

Liquid Peptonxoids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form th.e antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Eacli tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOSE-One to two tablesp'oonfuls three to six times a day.

6-he ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO, Ont.

BOrolypo

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, o.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLE ANI) LITERATURE ON APPLICArION.

'6he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, " . 5- TOR.ONTO, Ont.
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Duncan, Flockhart and Co.'s
Capsules of the Formates

(No. 342) Format Comp.
Sodium Formate - - 2 Grs. DOSE
Potass Formate - - 2 Grs. -

Calcium Formate - - 3 Grs. One or two Capsules three

Quinine Formate - - 1 Gr. times a day, followed by a

Strychnine Formate - 1, Gr. copious drink of water.

This form of administering the Formates is one largely in vogue for increasing tone
in those who go ii for physical exertion, such as athletes and men who are very actively
engaged, who are nerely run do.vn and not suffering from any illness, but require a sharp
tonic. The Foi-mates are also useful in the treatmnent of Chronic Rheumatism.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST.

The Ideal Cod Liver Oil Preparation

WITHMALTINE Cod Liver Oil

' Patients who are unable to tolerate the purest and

most carefully prepared Cod Liver Oil can readilv take

and assimilate it in combination with ' Maltine.' The
taste of the Oil is almost entirely concealed, and what
suspicion there is of it is not at all unpleasant."

-British Medical Journal.

The Maltine Company, TORONTO, Ont.
FOR SALE By ALL- DRUGGISTs. SAMPLE ON A>PPLICATION.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
THE COAL TAR PRODUCTS AGAIN.

(From the National Druggist Feb., 1910)

In a recent pamphlet, entitled "An-
tipyrine. Acetanilid and Phenacetin,
Are They Harnful or Habit-Formn-
ing ?" the author, Dr. Uriel S. Boone,
an established physician of good
standing in St. Louis, lias furnishled
a valuable contribution to the long-
drawn-out discussion of this iiiiport-
ant subject.

There are severa.1 p oints about this
investigation of Dr. Boone's wvhich
distinguish it from almost every pre-
ceding canvass of the subject. ail of
which night be summed up in theli
statement that it bears every appear-
ance of being a genuine search for the
unvarnished truth, that it is conduct-
ed in a proper spirit of fair and open
investigation, directed in the most re-
Iiable quarters, and that its resuts
are presented in a fashion whicli
iakes his report peculiarly satisfying
and convincing.

Dr. Boone has, as we think. rightly
opined that "the hospitals and sani-
tariums of the United States would
contain unbiased, unprejudiced evi-
dence,'unaffected by any thouglit of
the result upon the drugs -,mselves;"
and he lhas "selected them ..s the field
of his investigation because they keep
records of their cases which few phy-
sicians in private practice do, and be-
cause, if these drugs were habit-forin-
ing, many of their habitues would,
naturally, go to hospitals and sanitar-
ia for treatment, and these institu-
tions would have complete records of
their cases."

He has, therefore, addressed his in-
quiries-whiéh, by the way, are not in
the slightest degree leading-(indeed,
they do not even indicate any precon-
ceived opinion on his part)-to the

sources which, above all others, the
average man would think were best
able 'to furnish trustworthy data on
the subject. And Dr. Boone brings
his witnesses into court and imakes
theni testify in their own verbatin
language and over their own corpor-
ate. and individiial naines.

A suminarization of the statisties
and data contained in Dr. Boone's
pamphlet shows that he received and
published reports fron 1,027 hospit-
als and sanitaria. Of these, 0996 report
that in aIl of their experience with
the coal tar products there have been
no instances of any untoward results,
and that not a single case of habit
formation from them has come under
their observation. Injurioud effects
are reported bv six hospitals only, all
of which were due to overdose or oth-
er imnproper use of the renedies; sev-
en institutions report cases, but state
that they have no records, and there-
fore give no details; and one reports
a case of insanity. The remaining
seventeen out of the residuary thirty-
one report cases of irregular pulse,
weak heart action, cyanosis, etc., un-
der the administration of the drugs,
none of which, however, were regard-
ed as of enough importance to be not-
ed in the report as serious, all of
which 'were due to misuse of the drug,
and all recovered. Not a single case
of fatality is reported in the entire
period covered by any one of the hos-
pitals or sanitaria.

The scientific value of such an in-
vestigation and the trustworthiness of
its evidence have only to be suggested
in order to be immediately appreciat-
ed by. any fair and unbiased mind.
Here is an array of witnesses with no
concealment of names or places, with
no possible interest to subserve one
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vay' or the other. and hence with no
thought of im.aking a. case for or
against the products, each giving tes-
timony from records that have been
made with the careful accuracy which
prevails in suc.h institutions, all of
which can be readily verified by any
physician who cares to inspect those
records, all set forth plainly and
categorically, with no special plead-
ing and with no conclusions or deduc-
tions, except those which the testi-
mony itself forces upon the reader.

One cannot fail to be imlpressed
with the contrast offered by this ini-
vestigation of Dr. Boone's to the
methods employed a nd the showing
made by the United States Board of
Chemistry, under the direction of Dr.
Wiley, in its recent investigation of
the same subject (referred to above),
the resuhis of which were published
in its Bulletin No. 126, and whose
specious and nisleading conclusions

Dr. Boone's inquiries were evidentl:
designed to offset. A series of leading.
questions frained, as were those of Dr.
Wiley, to elicit precisely the answers
desired, and addressed to only 92v>
physicians, whose namies are careful-
lv withheld from the report and who.
foir all we know. may have been spe-
cially selected and prejudiced men,
can hardly be regarded as the likeliest
information upon this or any other
subject.

The entire mass of evidence that
filled this bureaucratic report was
puerile, illogical and inconsistent; its
testimnony wa.s incompetent; its facts
were distorted, and its pleadings were
so specious and prejudiced that they
left no doubt in the mind of inmpar-
tial readers of the predeternined
purpose of the inquiry to condemn

the products under the pretended in-
vestiration.

THE FIRST THOUGHT

DYSMENORRHEA
It relieves pain and is not a narcotic.

MENORRHAGIA OBSTETRICS
H. V. 0. Imparts tone to the uterus and its apsendages H. V. 0. relieves spasmodic contraction (Rigid os),
and stimnlates normal contraction. St is superlor to prevents miscarriage arnd dangerous flooding and by its
Ergot without its attending dangers. calmative propertins it overcomes restlessness and

AMENORRHEA
Whether from clirnatie changes or nervous condition,
IL* V. 0. invariabl y aff ords relief.I

MENOPAUSE. NOTE
H. V. O. normalizes pelvie circulation and combined H. V. 0. should always be administared in hot water.
with its sedative action it assists in carrying wonan It is never marketed in tablet or pill form. ALE: SUCa
over a most critical period. ARE SUBSTITUTES.

Formula, Literature and Samples upon Request.
BEDFORD SPRINGS,New York Pharmaceutical Co., BEDFORD, MASS.

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheumatism, Gout and other conditions
indicatmng an excess of Uric Acid.
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So strong was this prejiudice, espe-
cially against acetanilid, that the most
simply explicable data were twisted
and distorted to serve its pupo1e, as
for example, the explaining of the
more extensive use of phenacetin, on
the ground that it was the least liarmi-
ful of the coal tar agents when everv-
one with a grain of intelligence un-
derstands that, whatever excellence
phenacetin nay possess over acetani-
lid, it-s predominance in mnedical prac-
tice must be largely due to the fact
that up to a very short time 'go it
was a proprietary, and hence w-as ex-
tensively and persistently advertised.
In another place the bureau poiinted
out that the largest proportion of dis-
asters occurred during the first eight-
teen months after the introduction of
acetanilid, that in the next thirteen
years the numiiber of such disasters-
fell off, and that since 1904 there had
been a notable increase in fatalities:
and this it expliains by the considera-
tion that at first the dangers of the
drug were not fully ilppreciated ; that
later, as it became better understood,
it was used more carefully, and that
of late years its use by the laity had
given rise to increased fatalities. The
true explanation, of course, is to be
found in the fact that, w-hen acetani-
lid was a ne- reinedy it was widely
discussed and precisely reported on;
and that as soon as the noveltv wore
off anid its nature and action became
thoroughly known, it naturally ceased
to be the subject of frequent'and de-
tailed report and possibly w-as not us-
ed to quite the saine extent as forn-

The result of this orderly and comt-
petent investigation of Dr. Boone's is,
as we have seen, precisely the reverse
of the annomalous and incompetent in-
quiry conducted by the Department
of Agriculture. Its net showing is, as
any sane m-an would expect it to be.

Companys

5%

BONDS
$480 Each.

Maturing June 1, 1931.

Price 96 and Interest.

Yield 5!/ per cent.

T HE Financial Statement of
this company for the past

year shows net earnings of about
three times the bond interest. It
is expected this will be increased
this year from the ice plant recently
installed.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

MAC KI N T #00S H

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
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HALIFAX ST. JOHN
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that the disasters and fatalities from
acetanilid and the other preparations
named have been no more and no less
than those fron other equally potent
drugs; that, as a matter of fact,
their untoward effects, as in the case
of other powerful dûiugs, have been
far in excess of their harifulness.

It is imimaterial to our criticism
whether the subject uincer inqiiry be
acetanilid or any other product.
What the medical and phariaceuti-
cal professions are interested in is
that investigations of drugs, bv whom-
soever undertaken, shall be fair and
bonest, which that of the Department
of Agriculture can not be said to be.
and which that of Dr. Boone's most
assuredly is.

We believe that the investigation
and report of Dr. Boone represents
the real status of acetanilid and the

other coal tar preparations. Indee,
we were satisfied that this was their
status before any investigation was
made at all; but we are sure that the
manner and substance of the testi-
mony presented by Dr. Boone is of
such a character as to convince the
fair and unprejudiced mind of the
trustworthiness of its burden. Such
an impartial and definite expression
fron the hospitals and sanitaria of
the country ought to settle once and
for all the vexed question of the dan-
ger and harmfulness of the coal tar
products.

PHENOLPHTHALEIN.

J. J. Gilbride savs that this cheimical
conpound was first introduced into
iedicine throughI the discoverV of the

purgative efTects of artificial ILungar-

THE ORIGINAL
end ONLY GENUINE.

A COMPLETE food in which the nourishment of pure milk and choice maltedgrain is made available in a soluble powder form. The modified condition of
the protein renders it easily digested by infants and invalids, ensuring perfect

nutrition and eliminating the dangers of nilk infection. An agreeable, sustaining and
easily assinilated food in Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Infantum, Gastritis, and all
febrile diseases, as well as for consumptives, convalescents, and Surgical Cases.
Readily adapted to the varying conditions of patients, and available in the niost serious
cases.

Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the profession, upon request.

.Horlick's Malted Milk Company, - Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.

.I
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"Crowning
the summit of

the hill and sep-
arated f r om 'i ts

grassy slopes by a
spacious drive is the group

of buildings, which in archi-
tecture and equipment, empha-

size t h e latest development in
Sanitariuni structure."

HOMEWOOD
SANITARIUM
GUELPH, . Ontario

For Mental and Nervous Diseases.
A limited number of habit cases received in separate

departments.
Separate hydrotherapeutic plant for ladies and gentlemen.

Modern medical and surgical equipment.
Beautiful lawns and well wooded grounds.
Recreation according- to season.
Conducted on strictly ethical principles.
Situated 48 miles west of Tcronto on Grand Trunk and Canadian

Pacific Railroads. One night on train from Halifax.
For particulars and booklet apply to

Dr. A. T. HOBBS, Medical Superintendent
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[ WHAT SHALL
PRACTICAL THE PATIENT
DIETETICS EAT
WITM REFERENCE TO
MENT In DISASE Praclical Dietetics
Alidi France saee

.solves- the question. It
contains diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseases,
as advised by Ieading
hospitals and physicians
in America. It-also gives
in detail..the way to pre-
pare the difaerent foods.
Also appropriate diet for
the different stages of
infancy. A book ot great
value for the physician,
nurse and bousehold.

Pattee's "1Practical Dieteics
Has been recommended by

Governments, United States and Canada (Adopted
for use by the Medical Department and placed in every
Arny Post.)

tiedical Colleges and Hospitals. Training Schools.
(Adopted as a text-book in the leading schools of
United States and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just out, î2no., cloth, 320 pages.
Price, $'.oo net. By mail, $i.io. C.O.D., $1.25

A. F. PATTEE, Publisher & Bookseller,
Mount Vernon, Newl York

NEW YORK OFFICE : 52 West Thirty-ninth Street.

ian wines which iad been treate.1
with it to prevent their substitution
for Lhe genuine article. This led te,
a careful examination as to its action or,
the bowels and it was demonstrated
by Vamossv that it invariablv acted
as a purgative. This fact led it to bc
quicklv taken up and used under var-
ions naimes, in proprietary imedicines,
Vam.nossy explains its action by its re-
maining unchanged im the stouach
and being converted into a sodiim
salt in the intestines, more soluble and
more active than the original drug it-
self. It lias been further investigated
by Ott, Scott, Tunnicliffe and others.
Clinical experience has confirmed
their investigrations and shown that
it is a safe cathartic. It usually acts
without pain in six hours and is not
followed by later sluggishness of the
bowels. According to Gilbride's ex-
perience, it looses its effect somewhat
by continuedi use, but a dose of froi

Glyco-

IS INDICATED FOR

CATA'lm.HA
C O'" N D 1ITlxi NSZ&De

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal and

Utero-Vaginal

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

KRESS e OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St z NEW YORK

Ma m 3 - mi 1, 1 , mmmjjcjjý îmàm -

xvm" 1i
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three to five grains will pirge the
average patient. Gilbride thinks that
five grains should be the linit of the
dose as some persons possess an
idosyncrasy for the drug and for a
child he would begin with a small
dose, say a half grain given at niight.

SUBSTITUTION PUNISH ED.

As, in the reaIni of logic, one fact
is worth a thousand theories. so, in
connection with the practice of substi-
tution by the druggist, one concrete
instance will more clearly convince the
physician of the reality and preva-
lence of this evil. than will manv ar-
guments. In Montreal, Canada, one
-1. -I. Lyons, who conducts three retail
drug stores and who calls hinself the
"IKing of Cut-rate druggists." lias
eviden*tly been a persistent offender.
Before a. police magistrate of the city C

mentioned lie was recent.ly convicted MARTINH.SMITH COMPANYNew York, N

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.Lamps edical Departmnent.Diltz Camage Lamp'm"Diet" CanageThe 'University and Bellevue
are veryprctical for Hospital Medical College,
Doctors use. SESSION i909-i910.

Can be The Session begins on Wednesday, September 29
attached igog and continues for eight months.
to seat of or the annual circula, givirg requirements for
wagon r ation and full details of the course address:
Dash and
has handle Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Deau,
also for

cang n 26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK
the'~k5,- k l ad s especlally valuable

urns wben there Is torpidity
Kerosene VIL M of the bowels or ies-
0it and tiri5l stuggxshrtess ais-

won'tg frot oranic derangement of theI 1 ~ i
5 lv ..I't liver, kîdneys or central crgan of cir-14 blow out." blo~v out.culatiori. IL Is the best agent for thte

relief of that forta of costiveness that
1iDV Throws a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ig~rr~ plendid Indigestion, and flot only clears aw-y,~ ~light. the effete andi irritating agents lodgeo.

i in the alimentay tube but eliminates

Japanned ith Brass Ri $3. eac.semi-inspissaed bile tha to fe-
japannedrrIwsa wîhBas im$ .0 ai quiently, induces the so-called 'bit-

Al Nicke or Brass $7.00 ach.same Lime an
AI! icke o Brsa 5.00eac. SUNEtAXMWIVE aburidmt secretion of nortaal bile la

Both guaranteed. We carry Lamnp Parts for these -AND assurf-J, theieby deniraeing its
as well as the English Candle Lanp. value as a liver stimulant ant truc

KELLY'S, Limited . -chotaogue

BEROL-MEG o

j116-118 Granville Street, -HALIFAX. Wrt o re 277-281 Oreerte Avenue,
Writeo free

- AMaENORRHEA~- kE ~1t
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of the criminal offense of attempting
to obtain moncy under faise pretenc-
es, in that lie deliberately dispensed a
preparation of iron of manganese of
his own manufacture instead of Pep-
to-Mangan, which was plainly speci-
fied on the physician's prescription.
The evidence in the case was so defin-
ite and conclusive, that the presiding
judge had no hesitation in finding
the defendant criminally guilty. Much
credit for this exemplary 'result must
be' accorded to Messrs. Leeming-Miles
Co., Ltd.,, Canadian agents for M. J.
Breitenbach Co., manufacturers of
Pëpto-Mangan. who obtained and
caused to be presented the evidence
necessary to bri ng about the convic-
tion. of this, flagrant substitutor.

The Oklahoma iMiedical News Jour-l
nal of Oklahoma City is publishing a
special head-ache nuiber for May.
Articles are furnished by the follow-
ing: Dr. S. Grover Burnett, Neuro-
logist, of Kansas City, Mo.; Dr. W.

21 Aead t . oot

T. Salmon, Opthalmologist, of Okla-
hqna City; Dr. Geo. A. Still, of the

-óriginal Still School (Osteopathic);
of Kirksville, Mo.; and Dr. Alva. A.
Gregory, head of the Palmer-Gregory
Chiropractic College of Oklahoma
City.

This is an unusual and interesting
issue aid will be sent to any address
upon the receipt of 25 cents.

A Valuable Effervescent Saline Laxative.
Urie Acid Solvent.

Especially in- SAL LITHOFOS is a preparation containing in an active state
dicated ir Lithia and Sodium Phosphates. It is of special service in the

treatment of - treatment of Chronic Rheumatic and Gouty conditions, their

Rheumatism, allied affections and many other disorred states.
Rbeumtism, Expert knowledge and chemical skill cf a high order were

Rheumatic required to combne in this palatable prep
active constituents without it in an),wa praong the eterior-

Arthritis, a rdcnth eri-Arthrtis, ation so often found in maiiy advertised remedies.
Gout, Lumbago, SAL LITHOFOS is of value in the treatment or excesses or

Sciatica, Neur- eating and drinking, restoring the organism to a normal state in
algia and al Urie a very short time. Sal Lihofos by virtue of its saline aperientqualities, is of distinct service in the treatment of lîver cherrosis

Acid Diseases. and its attendant disorders.

The kdINGAnTE CHEMICAL COf, Limited
Manuacturning Chemists.

545 Notre Dame Street, - West, - MONTREAL



MarkTrade 'BARLEX

An active reconstructive nutrient

'BAR EX' contains ail the active principles,
malt barley in a readily available form.

The vegetable enzymes peculiar to 'BARLEX

of the finest

' stimulate the
digestion of ail kinds of
food, and inhibit the de-
velopnent of pathogenic
organisms within the
alimentary canal.

'BARLEX' can be relied
on as a valuable thera-
reutic and dietetic agent
in the treatment of Amy-
laceous Dyspepsia.

BARLEX' will be found
satisfactory in ail con-

NOLD N&COPAN ditions where the patient
requires nourishment and

sustenance during convalescense following Fevers, Influenza,
Pneumonia, and 'the inanition accompanying Anemia.

'BARLEX' affords much benefit to delicate children to whom
it can be given regularly. in the diet, whereby it stimulates
assimilation of the food, and quickly increases weight.

SUPPLIED IN TWO SIZES.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
MONTREAL,



These are lon--established successes. They have been before the
medical profession for a quarter of a century. They are prescribed
in every civilized country in the world.

SYRUP

Dr Sedans. Trifoium Compound
Each fluid ounce represents: Black Haw, 60
grains; Hydrastine, representing 30 minims
Bluid extract Hydrastis; Jamaica Dogwood,
80 grains; combined with aromatics.

Utero-ovarian sedative and anodyne of
the highest merit. In the treatment of
functional dysmenorrhea, menorrhagia,
ovarian irritability and menstrual irregu-
larity it has been prescribed with marked
success in many thousands of cases.

LIQUOR SEDANS, Rx. 2 (WITIOUT SUGAR)
has the same formula as Liquor Sedans
except for the omission noted.

LIQUOR SEDANS WITH CASCARA is iden-
tical with Liquor Sedans except that each
fluid ounce contains 40 minims of the fluid
extract of cascara sagrada.

Each fluid ounce represents: Red Clover
Blossoms, 3s grains; Lappa. 16 grains; Ber-
beris 'Aquifolium. 16 grains: Xanthoxylum.
4 grains; Stillingia. 16 grains; Phytolacca
Root, 16 grains; Cascara Amarga, 16 grains;
Potassium Iodide, 8 grains.

One of the most valuable alteratives
known to the medical profession. It is
widely prescribed in scrofulosis and cu-
taneous affectionis. It meets important
indications in secondary and tertiary
syphilis, acting as a tonic to the digestive,
assimilative and excretory organs. It is
successfully used as a vehicle for the pro-
longed administration of inorganic alter-
atives in cases in which they could not be
tolerated alone.

SYRUP TRIFOLIUM COMPOUND WITH CAS.
CARA has the same formula as the older
preparation with addition of 40 grains of
cascara sagrada to each fluid ounce.

PARKE, DAVIS 4 COMPANY
Laboratories: Detroit, Mich.; Walkerville, Ont.; Hounslow, Eng.

3ranches: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans. Kansas City, Minneapolis,
London, Eng.; Montreal. Que.; Sydney, N. S.W.; St. Petersburg, Russia; Bombay. India;

Tokio, Japan; Buenos, Aires, Argentina.

Liqu<


